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American Legion Will Hae Charge
of Parade and Schoola will Render Appropriate Program!.
Special arrangements

are

being

made to properly observe Armistice
Day in Clovis. The American Legion
will he in charge of the program and
the plan now is to huve u parade in
the forenoon in which all ure invited
This will likely be
to participate.
followed by suitable addresses. The
day will be generally observed as a
holiday by the merchants.

PAPER IN CURRY COUNTY

CLOVI3, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3, 1921.

Armistiee Day to be
Celebrated in Clovis

Schooli Will Have Program!.
Each grade in the Clovis schools
First giade girls, 17 in class, 15
program in
will render a patriotic
gained a total of 28 pounds, 2 did
their respective rooms, Friduy morn- not gain. Lois
Julian Valenu gaineu
ing, November 11 th.
4 pounds and is winner of the gold
will
All Ward building exercises
star.
begin ut 9 o'clock, high school buildFirst grade boys, 19 in class, 10
ing at 10 o'clock.
gained total of 11 pounds, 9 did not
Programs have been arranged in gain.
lbs.
Julius Mullins gained 2
thin order that parents may attend
und U gold star winner.
the various exercises.
Second grade girls, 14 in class.
Immediately after the program
10 gained 13"pounds, 4 did not gain.
there will be flouts prepared by the Agnes Crawford gained 3 '..j pounds
different schools iindwill take part
und is winner of the gold star.
in the purade given by the American
12
Second grade boys, 19 in class.
Legion.
pounds, 7 did
gained
total of 2W
folis
us
The high school program
not gain. James Lee Helm gained
lows;
,
r3i pounds and is gold star winner.
"America."
Thiid grade girls, 18 in class. 14
Selection, Glee Club.
gained totul of 27
pounds, 4 did
Debate, "Resolved, That All Nanot guin. Mary M. Sellers gained 3
InTor
tions Should Disarm Except
pounds and is gold star winner.
Protection. " - Affirmative,
ternal
Third grade boys, 17 in class. 12
Sledge.
Hoy
und
Voyles
Claud
gained
total of 23'.. pounds, 5 did
Negative, Lloyd McFarlund and Launot, gain. Lee Glover gained 4 pounds
rence Walker.
and is gold stur winner.
Selection, Clee Club,
Mothers are cordially invited to
Reading of the Constitution, Barthese classes where the rules
attend
rett Fitzhugh.
health are explained and children
Shoit Address, Judge Sum G. Brut-to- of
are taught right foodB for growth.
A class for mothers in food se"Star Spangled Bunner."
will be held in the League
lection
these
attend
Parents are invited to
room of the Methodist church on
exercises.
The
Monday afternoon at 2 p. m.
Tuesday.
meeting
held
was
first
GREATEST PARADE SINCE
in the class.
DAYS OF LINCOLN There are 21 enrolled
Another cluss in food selection will
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 1. What be held on the west side of town, the
officials said was the greatest pro- time and place to be announced luter.
The growth classes for the children
cession of marching men in this country since the march of the Union of LaCasita school are being held
armies in Washington at the close Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
Wednesday nt 4 o'clock
of the. Civil War passed before the this week.
eyes of the five allied military lend- there was a meeting tor mothers ot
ers today. It was theparade of the the Spunish school children at which
Friday
American Legion and the spectacle Mr. A. Romero interpreted.
came us a climax to the Legion's na- there will be a meeting for other
tional convintion. As a mark of re- mothers of the school in room C nt
spect of their elders, Legionnaires 4 p. m. All of the women shou'.d
had invited members of the Grand make un effort to attend this meet
Army of the Republic, United Con- ing, when Miss Newell will explain
federate vcteruns und Spanish war the work that she is doing with the
veterans to participate and heroes of children, in which she needs the
of the parents,
'64 and "JH did their best to keep
step with the youngsters who wore
olivo ran and navy blue.
When the long procession swung
into line, it was led by the five men
whose names figured prominently in
spelling defeat of the central empires
In its effort to get all property in
Foch of France, Diaz of Italy, Jacrolls and propstate on the
the
ques of Belgium, Beatty of Great
Tax Commis
erly
the
assessed,
State
Britain, and Pershing.
is making increases in the forces
sion
At ISth Street and Grand Avenue
of the county assessors. In this counwhere a reviewing stand was located,
Assessor George Roach, will haw
ty,
the five leaders und their staff dropl
six deputies, each assigned to u
ped out of line, mounted u plat form
deputies' salterritory.
These
and reviwed the marchers.
aries are financed by the Stat.1.

SIXTEEN PAGES

SALVATION ARMY WILL
$250,000 WORTH OF HOGS
OPEN WORK IN CLOVIS
SHIPPED FROM CLOVIS

Adjutant

L. Carl, from divisional
T. W. Stricklin of the firm of T.
headquarters nt El Paso, is in Clovis W. Stricklin & Co. says his firm has
conferring with the Army Advisory shipped in the neighborhood of $250,--00-

Board, regnrding the Army starting
its work here. The board consults of
fifteen business men and during the
ELKS PLEASE AUDIENCE
they will have meetings to work
WITH BIG MINSTREL week
out plans for the future, and the opEverybody was pleased with the ening of the work in Clovis.
Elks Minstrels at the Lyceum Inst
At a meeting of the Chamber ol
Thursday night and it was a success
Commerce Tuesday morning, Adjufrom every standpoint.
The Elks
tant Carl addressed the members and
have put or. several minstrels in Clov-is- ,
asked for their endorsement, which
but many believe this one was the
after enrh member had spoken rebest of them all.
garding the Army, they voted to endorse the Army coming to Clovis.

Report of School
Nutrition Worker

worth of hogs from this section
since the first of January and before
the ycur is up hu exacts the toL'l
to run to ubout $300,000. Mr. Stricklin says there are still many stock
hogs in the country and with the
abundance of feed that there is here
now that he believes more poikers
will go to market from here in f22
than hpve gone out from his place

this year.
JOHN D. BROWN MAKES
FINE INSURANCE RECORD

t,

00,-00-

n.

Assessing Force
To Be Increased

spe-ciu-

Portales Wins by
Narrow Score
Portales High School defeated Clovis Hi in a game of football last Friday, the score being 11 to 13. Jones
madu the first touch-dow- n
after three
minutes play, the second wns made
by Voyles in the second quarter.
Jones had the misfortune to huve his
shoulder knocked out of place in the
first quarter and had to get out of
the gnme, Jernigan substituting for
him.

The star performers on the Clovis
team were Jones, Voyles und Guy
Shipley,
NEV. GROCERYMAN

Austin Patty of Carrizizo, N.

M

has purchased the Sullivan Grocery
and took charge of the business the

first of the week.

TWO FIRES IN

CLOVIS NEEDS

SITE

ONEJVENING

Harry Locke, Road Expert, Say Free Business House Damaged and Residence Destroyed in Wednesday
Camp Grounds will Attract
Evening Biases Both Insured.
Many Auto Tourists.

Harry Locke, of San Francisco, one
of the best road men in the United
States, was in Clovis the first of the
week.
Mr. Locke is well known as a
publisher and is familiar
with almost every highway In the
country. Mr. Locke made an interesting talk to the directors of the- Cham
ber of Commerce on the benefits of
a municipal camp ground.
k

Mr. Locke stated

that

no city was

now too large or too small to provide

camp grounds for auto tourists and
that those who fail to do so were
passed uround by the tourists.
He
suited tint he had attended a number
of
conventions
and
thut the hotel men had recognized the
vuluo of camping grounds to a city,
us otherwise the traveler went around,
besides, many tourists stopped at ho
tels and when the weather was bad
almost all of them did so.
Holsl-keepc-

The Chamber of Commerce has a
committee
on a
municipal camp
ground and every eiTort possible is
goinjr to be put forth to sec that a
camp site is provided.

Mr. Roach will mime his deputies so
will be roui;' U c,et in the
field by the first jf the your.

The stock of goods belonging to
tiie Keyes Grocery was badly damaged by fire, from a blaze that started
shortly after six o'clock Wednesday.
The ut ore had closed only n short
time before and the origin of the fire
is unknown. The blaze originated in
the rear room of the building. The
stock was covered by insurance. The
building, which was also dumaged,
ir. owned by Harney & Wilkinson.
An explosion was heard from the
rear of the building u few minute!,
before the fire was discovered and it
is supposed the fire originated from
combustion.
E. L. McCauley's Home Burned
Within a few hours after the fire
in the business district, the home of
E. L. McCnulcy on Otero and Maple
caught fire and was completely destroyed.
The residence was KS00
feet from a fire plug and the fire
company could do little toward saving
McCuuley
had
Mr.
the building.
moved to the property only a few
days ago and was out of town when
the five sturted. The building und
contents were inoured.

that they

COOPERATION WILL HELP
ROOSEVELT AND CURRY

ARMISTICE DAY
TO BE DECLARED
NATIONAL HOLIDAY

(Portales

Valley News)

The joint exhibit of Roosuvelt-CurrCounties at the Texas
State Fair has already proved very beneficial to the two counties, in
that it has united Portales and Clovis to pull together for the full
y

Washington, Nov. 2 Arm- istice Duy, November 1, will be
declared a nutkmul holiday in
honor of America's unknown
soldier to be buried that day
in Arlington.
Congressional action on a resolution requesting the president
and ull state governors to proclaim the day a holiday was
completed today through adop-tion by the senate. Issuance of
the proclamation by Mr. Haid- ing is expected within a few
days.
1

development of the two counties. Clovis has awakened to the
wonders of the Portales Valley, and realizes that with the development of her resources that Clois will reap great benefits.

t
!!

J

The shallow water belt of Roosevelt county would support a
population of fiO.OOO people. Think of a fifty thousand agricultural population within twenty miles of Clovis. It would place a
permanent prosperity for both Portales and Clovis which would be
of greater value to them than the Santa Fe shops. Nor is Portales
blind to The ndvnntage that Clovis is to the farmers of, the Portales
Valley. Hardly a day passes bit the Portales Valley truck farmers
dispose of from $200 to $"00 I ; truck to the people of Clovis. By
full
of the two c r.mties, gr'at benefits will he ob- tuined by everyone.

$2.00 PER YEAR

Nine Counties Have
Teams In Contest
HEARS
Quay and Torrance Win Trip to
ABOUT FAIR EXHIBIT
Denver. Curry County Teams
Make
Fine Showing.
Don Weutherford and
Fred E.
Dennis told the Kiwanis Club Wedi'.es
Tho New Mexico State Livestock
day about the benefits Curry und Judging nnd Demonstration Contest
Roosevelt Counties obtained from tl'c here lust week proved a great sucexhibit at the Dallas Fuir. These men cess. Boys and girls were here from
did ni great work for this section with several counties and in all
about
the displuy there and it should result seventy-fivcontestants entered.
in many new settlers for this county.
New Mexico will be represented
at the Western Stock Show at Denver in Junuury by Torrance and Quay
County Teums, whose expense will
all be puid by the Western Stock Show
Association as these two teams made
the highest scores.
The opening services at the
Church next Sunday will
Fine Record for Curry
Rev. W. W.
be most interesting.
The highest scoring individual in
Brander, rector of the church, has the Swine Judging Contest wpg Guy
worked untiringly to get the new Carter of Curry County. Mr. Carter
building completed und his efforts wus awarded a beautiful
silver loving
have been crowned with success.
cup by the Nutionul Duroc Jersey AsKIWAN1S

CLUB

e

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Brown and
RESULTS FROM EXHIBIT
AT DALLAS FAIR little daughter returned this week
from a, several week's trip to Shreve-porLouisiana, and Little Rock, El
A Texico real estate man is said to
have reaped the first direct result Dorado, and Arkadelphia, Ark.
Wiliile away, Mr. Brown attended a
of the Curry County exhibit at thtHe made a sale this meeting of New York Life agents at
Dallas Fair.
past week to a man who was attracted St. Louis where he was a guest of the
to this county by the exhibit he saw Company at the meeting of the "1
club." Mr. Brown won the disat the Dullus exposition.
tinction during the past year of having written more applications for life
HOME BURGLARIZED
insurance in the New York Life Insurance Company in the $100,000
The home of F. S. Burns on North class than nny other agent in the
Merriwether St. wus burglarized last Southwestern district.
Friday night. The thief appropriated
This district is composed qf nine
a suit of clothes, an overcoat, several states
and Mr. Brown is to be conother pieces of clothing and a Mash- - gratulated upon the business ho has
light. Mr. and Mrs. Burns were away produced for his company.
from home for the evening and the
thief entered the home some time
MANY QUAIL HUNTERS
He used a
while they were away.
Most every sportsman in Clovis
skeleton key to enter the front door
which was locked.
Mrs. Lyons, Mn. went hunting Tuesday as it was the
Burns' mother, and the children wer opening of the quail season. Enough
at home but hnd retired und upc ammunition was purchased in Clovis
hearing the thief in the front part o' by the local Nimrods to kiil almost
the house supposed it was Mr. and every i,uuil within a radius of fifty
iri! i Oi Clovis.
Mi's. Burns returning home.

(MING

ll-i--

Special Services
at Episcopal Church

With the first services in the new
church, Right Rev. F. B. Howden,
Bishop of New Mexico, will preach,
and he will conduct an eight day mission following:

sociation.
Curry County boys and girls made
a fine record at the meet. Lannellu
Craig wbs the highest scoring individual in all classes. The stock Judging team won fourth place and the
homo team in the Demonstration Contest won second plnce. Following
are tho teams that won and their
members:

A choir of thirty trained vioccs
morning services
will sing tit the
which will commence at 11:00 a. m.
Ainrng those who will sing ars Mrs.
A. L. Morrisette, Dr. H. A. Miller,
Stock Judging Contest.
Hubert Miller, Jno. F. Taylor, Oscar
Williams, Dr. A. !,. Dillon, Geo. O.
1st. Team, Quay Ambrose Brit-toClyde Miller, William Shurley.
Roberts, W. H. Duckworth, F. B.
Herod, Grunt Fuller, R. M. Bishop, This team wag trained by A. L. HamJuke Noble and J. C. Nelson. Follow- ilton and C. C. Head, Extension Working is the order of services for Sun- ers of Quay county.

day:

2nd. Team, Colfax county Frank
Mikesell, Elmer Reno, John Eddy.
This team was trained by J. H. Porter,
Club Agent of Colfax county.
3rd. Team, San Miguel county
Ira Paulson, Eugene Hicks, Theodore
Anderson. This team was trained by
County Agent Lorin F. Jones.
4th. Team, Curry County Lanelle
Craig, Jeff Boone and John Boone.
This team was trained by County
NEW DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN Agent E. C. Hollinger.
Wh. Team, Mora County
Horace
Former Congressman Cordell Hull,
Dillard, Gurth Keyler and Bradley
of Carthage, Tenn., was elected this
Keys.
This team was trained by
week as chairman of the Democratic
County Agent John Hargrave.
National Committee to take the place
Demonstration Contest.
of George H. White, resigned. As
one of the first efforts under his lead1st. Team, Torrance County
Misership, Mr. Hull said he wunted to ses Muybellv Harper, Dovie Adding-to"decentralize" authority by throwing
Gladys Gumfory. This team was
greater responsibility on local
trained by Mrs. Jno. McGillivurv,
He recommended close co- Loial Leader and Raymond Curry,
operation between the uutionai state County Club Agent.
and local committees as a means of
2nd. Team, Curry County Gladsuccess. He ulso urged thut women ys
Dola Brunk, Opul Pate.
be more completely represented on This team was trained by
Mrs. E. H.
ihe local committees.
Durand, County Club Agent.
Teams Three, Four and Five ranged so closely
thut no distinction
could be made.
7:30 a. m., Holy Communion.
11:00 a. m., Special Sermon.
3:00 p. m., Missionary Pageant.
Evening services at 7:30.
The leading parts in the missionary pageant will be taken by Misses
Kemp
Agnes
Elizabeth
Brown,
O'Hura and Mary Tasker with the
entire congregation taking part.

orgun-ir.r.tion-

Gre-vcs-

Las Vegas Firm
Gets Road Contract

Canning Demonstration Contest.
1st. Teum, Union
County Elsie
Bessie Lee Middick, Nadia
Criser,
contract
for the construction
The
Mundy. This team was trained by
of thirteen miles of
Mrs. Edith Hurley, County
Homu
highway on the Giv.dy Road was let
Wednesday morning at Santa Fe by Demonstration Agent.
2nd. Team, Curry County Ircn
State Highway Engineer L. A. Gil- Ollie Due. This team was
Delozier,
litt. There were twelve firms
by Mrs. E. H. Durand, Counsix states present bidding trained
ty Club Agent.
on the job. The J. V. Stryker Construction Company of Lus Vegas und
of Denver, Colorado, was the successful bidder and was awarded the contract at $S9,445 for the completed job
r.ot including engineering and contingent expenses.
There is every indication that the
hurd-surfuc-

Cattle Industry
Is Looking Better

Mr. Gillett ndvises the Clovis Chamber of Commerce that the contract
represents a new low level in prices
and was some three or four thousand dollars below the estimated emit.
This job is known as federal aid project No. 03.

The contract for the building of
fourteen miles of highway on both
sides of the Acme Bridge wan let to
W. T. McClurc of Mugdalcna for
$44,350. This will be a partial grav
el surfaced road.
Mrs. Pearl Kellogg of Raton, N
M., visited Mrs. C. E. Smyer last
Mrs. Kellogg was n delegate
week.
to the State Federation of Woman's
Clubs which met at Roswell
Inst
week and was enroute
from thut
plnce.

cuttle industry in this section is goir.if
to show a marked improvement dur
ing the next few months. While cattle ore Btilf low in price the donmiul
is getting better and stockmen generally feel that there is going to be an
upward tendency in the price between
now and spring.
The financial aid which will 'be
tendered by the War Finance Corporation will be forthcoming soon
and this is going to make more money
to handle cuttle and also take care of
distressed loans which huve hindered
the business during the past several
months.
The entitle ousinews has been n
great contributing factor to the prosperity of the plains country nnd th
return of fair prices on cuttle will
help the general financial eoud'tion
of the can try.
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Some who are not so bad carry
them. It is habit or a matter of
bravado.
Official Paper of Curry County
Others good citizens often carry the;n, but purely for self protecEDWARD L. MANSON
tion against the bad man who is ready
Editor mid Publisher
to shoot at the first opportunity.
Entered at tho iostoffico at Clovis,
All are violators of the law of the
New Mexico, as second class matter land.
onder the art of March 3, 1871).
If the law against the carrying ol

ltr (ClnuiisNrntsi

concealed weapons were rigidly enTEUMS OF SITSSCRIPTION
forced against every person and if
...Si.00 the penalty were changed to a
One Year
Sl.uO
offense there would be
Six Months
very few murders and other outrages
committed. The unarmed man selFofiir Advertiin MfprMnmtiv
THE AMKKICAN I'KloS ASSX UION
dom commits a criminal act.
Our law officers and courts
about the business of stamping
Amnrillo Pnily News and the Clovis
out crime in the wrong manner.
News for $7.1!0 a year.
Criminals have no fear of the law
against gun carrying, A small fine
KOKOET THE KECOIMIS
has no terrors for them. They pay it
Y()i; MADE IN
and shove the gun baek in their pockOne reason many el' ns think we ets again.
are doing very poorly today is thai we
Iliil serving u year or two in the
ar constantly making comparison;
would not lie so easy. It would
with what we did at the height of the oeciipy too much time and wouldn't
war boom, The business man look:' ;.e altogether comfortable.
at his alinormal profits of HMD ami
And if the second or third offense
the half of ll'L'O and shakes his head meant five or ten years in limbo, we
imagine the practice would soon cease
sadly when he looks at his 11121
The wane earner forgets all entirely.
about the small anio'int he received
At any rate it wouldn't be on the
In fore the war and retains in his increase in the centers of population
mind oi ly tin top notch amount lie and in many country districts, as it
rcccucd eight- is today.
earned or at
The fellow who isn't satisfied to
een months ago, and he, too, pities
himself. A great ninny salaried peo- fight, with his fists should be forced
ple arc also bemoaning the lopping to let fighting alone.
o
off of bonuses paid them during th"
frenzied period of grossly inflated A (ill EAT Bl'ILIUNd MOVEMENT.
prices.
Prices of lumber and labor returnIt would hasten the restoration ot ing to normal is expiditing a great
confidence and cheerfulness if we forward movement in building all
would all forget what we made just over the country.
before the boom burst and tried to
The cost of living, in many instanccompare our lot today with what it es, has almost reached the normal of
days, while some item? may
was in 1914. If we do, most of us
will find that ojr standard of living go still lower during the coming six
today compares quite well with what months.
it was then. Merchants and manufacThe monthly compilation of the naturers would also realize that theii tional industrial conference board
position is not so abnormally hard as shows that the cost of living in Sepit seems to be when they turn theii tember was 65 per cent above that
eyes and minds only to the figures of of July, 1914.
This is the same as prevailed at the
last year and the year before. Let us
compare like with like, normal with date of the armistice in November,
1918, and represents a decline of 20
normal.
If our memories were not so short, per cent from the peak in 1920.
elements entering
The different
we would remember that when prices,
wages and profits were at theii into the general index have not deheight, we were all complaining and clined in proportion, however. Food
protesting most Vehemently and bit- and clothing have declined conspicuterly against the high cost of living-No- ously, but rents and fuel remain high.
All these facts indicate greater emif we will only take a rational
view of things, wo will realize that ployment in the building trades and
our state is not so miserable as we also an increased demand for comhave deluded ours Ives into thinking. mon labor, taking up unemployment.
The filiate of tile building indusConditions at the end of ' I were
bf;gh'iheie facts
(li.'tiiu'tly worse than they niv today. try predicted
If those .it the helm, both iii indMry or than ti has been for a number of
and organized labor, act rationally, years and semis to have pcriuancnoi
the coming winter should bring not
r.rvixi;
home.
worse but better times.
Forbes.
Men. y sent cut of town for mer
chandise that should be purchased at.
THE MAI) MAN'S OCX.
Iionie does not come back, and we and
Of all the laws of this country. the
the town suffer for the thoughtless
one
the carrying of
act of those who fatten the big city
d weapons is most flagir.nily disan re! ants at ;he expense of nut' comregarded, and with most
monwealth. K the trade of this
results.
were kept at homo our town
The bad man ennic. a gun in his would be more prosperous. The monpocket beeaus.e it is bis lock in trade. ey we have earned would be in circuwithout it lie would ci ;tse to lie any lation, and would, in the course of
kind of terror.
come back to us perhaps
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Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
and Coal
Windmills, Well Material
Work Clothes
are vt lcdinn at our store
and llir pHi'i's arc right.

Vim

I PLAINS BUYING

& SELLING

ASSOCIATION
Stores at Clovis, Havener

and Farwell

several times in the course of a year; Wanton received his j
deserts when
but that s ill out of town does not he was
by congress, but
we might nl.--o add that ci tigress will
It is ;'one forever.
come back.
make a step forward when it voles
to do awi-.with the concessional
DIVERSIFICATION I'AYS
Over
Curry County nerds a campaign to record as it is prion d now.
half the speeches are never delivered
put 1 "0 chickens, a
on the Moor, but are p,a;id in the
anil a halt dozen good milk cows on
Mid
by tn members as
every farm. No crop failure that record
political buncombe to make ilie di ar
would put
ever conies to this r.octi-nhalf-doze-

goiiu to furnish work for ouili a
and teams. The time to do public
improving of all kinds is when t'in.s
arc hard and money is more or
although many people oppose
public improvements when condition.-are depri ssed. There is a double
advantage in doing public work in
t.mes like this. A better price on
contracts is secured ami work is furthat nished the Ulli inploved.

y
i v
equipped like this mil of people at home
doing
they
something.
are
hi'siness. Cheap feed would then be
turned into a cash income that wouh;
Oiovis needs ami
maintain
come in every week in the year.
a free camp ground for auto tourists.
The man who does not
that much
I'residcnt Harding will perhaps care of
the future travel that conies to
litle for the criticism of democratic
towns in this section will come
members of ( ongrcss, vgarding his
is certainly behind the tims.
at
on
ipiostion
race
the
tateineiits
The auto torurists h ave much monllirmingham. He recognized his own
ey in town, anil it is new money and
desires with rofironcei to this proposi- strictly cash
business. The cost of
tion. He evidently looks upon his
maintaining a free can.p ground
and statements as being highly would be
very small compared to the
advantageous in landing votes for his
benefits actually derived.
th the
party two years hence. He will need
mapping out of the new highways
those votes for more than he needed
through this section many more tourthem at the last election. There are
ists will pass through next year than
many among the ranks who clamored
ever before, and these travelers will
wildly for a "change," who will not
make their arrangements to stop and
believe the lurid promises so easily spend
their money in the towns that
next time. The change that came, was
provide camping facilities for them.
not the change so blindly and hopeo
fully expected. Of course there were
Work on the $100,000 construction
many impossibilities in the line of expectancy, but there were some things program on the highway north of Clothat should have been accomplished vis will be commenced soon. This is
that hare not even been thought of
perhaps. Amarillo Daily News.
re.-b-

farm-T-

i

i

liristinas is g. .iiag clo.-- by again.
I!uyi rs for aides around will not find
a brit. r p!a.-to
tin ir holiday
popping than with I'bni-- ; irercbiiiits.
Tin r tee!,
are complete and prices
are nmi-l- lower than for several years.
shopHan i.ow to do your Chri.-lmping in Clovis.

few-me-

Eviryotie in Clovis is feeling in
good spirilii over the fact that there
will be no railroad strike. The cal-- '
ling olf of the strike last week put
a smile on most everyone's face as it
meant much to a town like Clovis
where in the neighborhood of two
hundred men would have been directly affected. Railroad business is picking up again the last few weeks nnd
the increased pay rool is going to
make business conditions in Clovis
better between now and the first of
tho year.
o

The youngsters of Clovis overstepped th bounds of good judgment
in their Hallowe'en celebrations in
Clovis Monday night. Hallowe'en
jokes are not appreciated when they
nre carried on to the extent of destroying property, and this was done
n a great number of instances in
Clovis Monday night.

GOOD ADVICE

'

Start now to strke from your list
the things -- ; know you can't do,
the hini's yon can't do suite so well
as soinehoi'v else - and do your utmost to enlarge on the things you
know you can do. That's the best
rule we know on "How to Susseed."
Lubbock Avalanche.
FED AT LAST.
lbwas the most down-and-olooking specimen of a tramp who had
applied at the back door of this particular farm house for many a year.
The housewife viewed him with

"My goodness!" she exclaimed. "I
don't heliev you've washed yourself
for a year."
".lust about that," agreed the hobo.
"You see, I only washes before I
eats."
Ncwb

Want Ads Bring

o

Some folks say there is a shortage
of money in Curry County, but
at the big Al. 0. Ilarnes cirX cus last Friday did not indicate any
aily change. Tlu er were in
lack of
'he neighboihood of three thousand
circus tent.
pi ople ii'ider the big
6 Some folks wonder whv a leg circus
4 always draws a crowd, reuaidless of
?V financial conditions. There are two
!
reasons and both are good ones. In
the fitst place, tho circus with the
elephants, the clowns and the steam
calliope always has a fascination for
JL
both young anil uld alike, and again
the show owner never overlook a bet
on telling ;hn public about their
I lie money spent in advertising
nesJ.
each attraction of a big circus runs
into dollars, but it brings the crowds.

No

Better Meal for the Price Anywhere

1

t

JL.

t

!

Besulta.

bu-d-

I

The members of congress came ncal
expelling Mr. lilanton of Texas recently because he put some obsene
language in the congressional record
in a speech he never delivered.
Mr.

SATISFIES

EASY ON

ANY

ANY

APPETITE

P0CKETB00K

Discriminating eaters approve of our regular meals and short
Orders.

WHITE ROSE CAFE
CROFT BUILDING

WEST GRAND AVENUE
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

m

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPT. 6, 1921

In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
The First National Bank of Clovis,
New Mexico, Plaintiff, vs. J. E.
and Laura Nelson, Defendants.
Nel-3o-

VapeuUnedSack

KeepsfloucClm

n

No. IS 78.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ...$325,037.90
1,225.22
Overdrafts
Banking House, Furni
8,250.00
turo and Fixtures
I'. S. Bonds nrtd Warrants 22,050.97
i
and Sight Exchange 104,813.95
Ca-J-

TOTAL

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
f 60,000.00
Haiti in

S.'S.UOO.OO.

Earned

SJS.OUO.UI

Surplus
Undivided Profits
Bill Pnyable
Deposits

10,000.00
0,312.25
25,000.00
370,071.85

TOTAL

$4G1,3F4.10

The above is correct.

F.

B.

$4fil,384.10

HEROD, Asst. Cashier.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
CHAS. E. DENNIS, President. G. W. SINGLETON. Vice President.
CASH RAMEY, Vice President
S. A. JONES, Cashier
J. E. LINDLEY, Director.
C. S. HART, Director.
L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.
F. B. HEROD, Ass't Cashier

Whereas, in Cause No. 1808, in the
District Court of Curry County, New
in which Dora Rice is plaintiff, and J. C. Anderson, et al, were
defendants, a decree cf foreclosure
was duly made by said Court on the
18th day of August, 1921, and the
undersigned, Minor Anderson, wus
unpointed by the Court as special
master and was ordered to aMvcrtisc
and sell Lots Nos. 1 and 2 in Block
No. 65 of the Original Town of Clovis, New Mexico, to satisfy said judgment of $2,717.50, being judgment
and interest to date of sale.
Now, Therefore, Notice is hereby
'van that the undersigned will offer
f r sale and sell the above
property to th highest bidder
fi r cash in hand at the front door of
t!v Court House in Clovis, New Mex-ut the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on
the 1 8th day of November, 1921, and
will apply the proceeds as decreed by
t'le Court.
MINOR ANDERSON,
Special Master.
'

I,

3E

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE OF SUIT

NOTICE OF SALE

To the above mimed defendants:
You, und each of you, are hereby
d
notified that a suit entitled and
as above is pending against you
in said court, the objects and general
nature of which is to foreclose a
certain mortgage deed made by yen
to the plaintiff on January 2, 1921
of record in book 22, page 75 of the
mortgage records of said Curry County, conveying lots 7, 8, and 9 in
block 2, in the Liebelt Addition to
Clovis, county and state aforesaid,
and to foreclose a pledgee's lien on
the following personal property and
securities which were pledged by you
as collateral security for the debt
sued on herein, and to have the above
real and personal property cold to
pay a certain note for $2639.40, dated January 2, 1921, executed by defendant, J. E. Nelson to plaintiff,
due in three months, and for interest,
attorney's fees and costs, suid personal property and securities being
described as follows: a note for
$.1,000.00 dated June 1, 1920, due
April 1, 1921, signed by Mrs. R. A.
Nelson and Worth Nelson and payable to J. E. Nelson; a note foi
$250.00, dated February 10, 1921,
due Oetubev 1, 1921, signed by L.
Leeper and payable to J. E. Nelson;
certificates numbers 23 and 24 foi
27 and 0 shares respectively, of the
capital stock of the Western Elevators Company issued to J. E. Nelson;
ind that unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance in said
suit on or before tho 1st day of December, 1921, judgment will be rendered against you by default as prayed in the biil of complaint.
That Walter W. Mayes, whose residence and business address is Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney for the
plaintiff.
Witness my hand ns clerk and the
seal of said court lit Clevis, in said
county and Mate, this 19lh day of
October. 1921.
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk

Department of the Interior, U. S.
New Mexico to J. A. Taft
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Land
defendclaimants,
unknown
und all
October 17, 1921.
ants:
Notice is hrrtby givm that Gtarg
You are hereby notified that J. V.
Rice has begun a suit against you in R'isiger of Texico, N. M who, on
tho District Court of Curry County, Jan. 22, 1917, made Addl. Homestead
New Mexico, in case No. INHfi, and entry No. 015753 for Lot 3, Section
that the general objects arc to can-c- 2, Township 4 North, Range 37 East,
a mortgage given by A. L. Await N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
and wife to J. A. Taft far $1200.00 intention to make final three year
(Med January 18, 1918, and to re- proof to cattblish claim to the land
move the cloud and clear plaintiff's above d"seribed before C. A. Scheu-rieU. S. Commissioner, at Clovi3,
title to lot 9' in Block 30 of the Original Town of Clovis, New Mexico, and N. M., on the 10th day of December,
that unless you plead in said cause on 1921.
or before the 9th day of December,
Claimant nanv s as witnesses:
1921, said mortgage will be cancelled
John Berry, Mart McClain, Ike
and judgment by default will be tak- Brown, Wilson Davis, all of Texico
en against you; that the attorney for N. M.
the plaintiff is A. W. Hockenhull ot
W. R. McGitl, Register.
Clovis, New Mexico.
Witness my b ird and seal of said
Mr. Fanner, if you are going to
Court at Clovis, New Mexico, this have n public sale, advertise it in the
20th day of October, 1921.
Ncwr.
Proper advertising through NOTICE OF SALE
(fiKAI.)
the columns of this paper will bring
UNDER FORECLOSURE
DANIEL BOONE,
County Clerk. you a crowd.
tf
In the District Court
of Curry
County, New Mexico.
Blackwater Valley State Bunk, ft
corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Chus. W.
Brown and H. W. Jarvis, Defendants.

State of

ol

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

yff

mini-b.re-

No, 1845, Civil.
Under and by virtue of an order if
sale and decree of foreclosure issued
out of the District Court of Curry
County,, New Mexico, on the 19th day
of October, 1921, in the above entitled action, wherein the above named
plaintiff obtained a judgment and decree against Chas. W. Brown for the
sum of $833.13 and costs of suit, I
am communded to sell the following

WlCHIT

KANIAfc,

..1

A

:

NO STRIKE
In the kitchen so long as the cook
is supplied with tho kind of flour
that always pleases.

Wichita's Imperial
is made of superior Kansas wheat
that has a reputation the world ovet
for being the finest wheat grown for

the making of fine flour.
The housewife wants the very best
flour, the children need bread made
from the finest flour and the husband
biscuits made
always appreciates
from
IMPERIAL FLOUR.

WICHITA'S

AW

ASK YOUR CROCER
Bag
Put Up In
Dust-Pro-

IK

LEACH & C0ALTER
GROCERY CO.
Clovis, N. M.

THAT BAD BACK
Do you huve a dull, steady ache in
harp, stabthe small of the back
bing twinges when stooping or lifting
distressing urinary disorders? For
bad back and weakened kidneys Clovis residents recommend Doan's Kidney Pills. Ask your neighbor. Read
this Clovis statement.
Mrs. O. L. Love, 205 S. Wallace
St., says; "A few years ago I had
an attack of kidney complaint and
for a whole winter my hack was so
lame and weak, I could hnrdly get
about. I hope I never get to feeling
like that again. I often got so diz.y
I nearly fell over and my kidneys
were in a bud way, too, being weak
and inactive. Specks fhatcd before
my sight I
my eyes and blurred
bought Doan's Kidney Pills from the
Southwestern Drug Co., and three
boxes cured me of the trouble. Anyone suffering from disordered kidneys should try Doan's Kidney Pilli
for they are a great medicine."
n
60c at all dealers.
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo N. Y.
10
Foster-Milbur-

TEXAS WONDER
tor kidney and bladder troubles,

Regular Maeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing In
this jurisdiction are invited.
George Roach, Recorder.

Putronize Clovis merchants.
help build up the town.

personal property,
14 head of cows, two of which are
branded B
balance undranded.
1 red yearling steer, unbranded.
1 Red Pole yearling steer, unbrandt:

MEWP
(F. O. B.

Durham heifers, unbranded.
10 calves, born in spring and summer of 1921, all unbranded except
.
two head branded B
1 gray mare, unbranded,
1 1 year"
old, weight about 1400 pounds.
unblack yearling stud colt,
branded.
1 spring
tooth harrow.
3

DETROIT)

- Chassis
Runabout
Touring Car
Truck Chassis
Coupe - - Sedan - - -

mjunastxziajijcfs

...'-.a- a

1,

ed.

-

-

-

$295
$325
$355
$445
$595
$660

These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the

history of the Ford Motor Company.
Orders are coming in fast, so place yours
promptly to insure early delivery.

Jones & Lindley
Operating Highway Garage

i

fltlt

WA0OH

It

OP

MUDF.

POSSIBLE

wWllr.M

BCST MAT1RIAL AHft WORKMANSHIP
fkmH WMON CMSTWUCTIOM.

TM

IN

"

ImA

1

1
1

C

cow.

.

Ford car.

Notice U hereby j'veii that on the
2mH dry .f November, 1921 at 1"
o'clock a. r.i. of that day, at the stock
peris of the Atchis'in Topeka nad
Santa IV Railway Company at Clovis, New Mexico, I will, in obedience
to said order of sale and decree of
foreclosure, :!! the above described
io;;eity, or so much thereof as maj
he nccssnry Jo satisfy plaintiff's
judgment, with intere.it thereon and
costs, to the highest nail best bidder
for cash.
r:ited this 24th day of October, 1921.
L. C. PETREE,
Special Master

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
When correspondents of the News
at the several communities run out
of stamps and stationery, they arc
requested to make a notation of the
shortage on the bottom of their letter and supplies will be sent them
promptly.

you something you don't
Sell it to some fellow who
docs need it. A Clovis News Want
Ad will make the sale.
tf
Have

need?

When you want that printing in a
hurry, try the Clovis News Job PrintIf
ing Department Phor.a 97.

Patronize Clovis merchants,
help build up the town.

They

tf
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John Drere

l

m

Jqkw Deese Wmjon Wows
MnuMK. IIMNOIS, us

II! IK!

This Wagon Guafantee
the front
of ;he John Dccre
Wagon.

is on

end-pa- te

Ii tells you that the
John Deere Wagon has
what you know is the
best material and workmanship.
In the wagonyoubuy
you need the qualities
that this guarantee
sets forth. You can't get
a real wagon bargain
without them. They

assure the kind of
service and length of

service that makes
wagon use pay most.

The big point for ycu
to consider is that you
know before you buy
that these necessary
qualities are in the John
Deere Wagon.
Theguarantcerr.akes
that as plain as day.
Read the guarantee
over carefully. And
then, the first time you
are in town, come to
our store and let us
show you the
Deere Wagon
the
wagon with the guarantee on the front endgate.

We have an attractive proposition to offer you on
wagons, and we want to explain it to vou.

Roberts Dearborne Hdw. Co.
Clovis, New Mexico

grav-- I,

weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of tbe kidneyi and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25. One
mall bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Ha'.l,
2928 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

Phone 221

They

tf
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Our Prices Are
Right

FACTS ABOUT CLOVIS
AND CURRY COUNTY

jdi CABINET
(.

mi,

Wun

Nawipapar Union.)

Borne people are always

grumbllnc
becauw roses have thorns; let us bs
f lad that thorns bavs roses.
Now thru women have the vote,

For which (hey strove to gain,
the White Home may bs
swept
By a presidential trnln.
Borne (lay

1

We iiiv selling choice meals
1n following prices:

SEASONABLE

at

Kor those

Paeon, per

II). fi

i

Cured Ham,

27c to 31c

Fish every' Wednesday, at

per

11)

Taku
drain
puree
pulp;

25c

Oysters in Sealsliipt cans at
55c
per pint

The Famous Market
Monroe & Sanders, Props.
Phone

Free City Delivery

492.

(iorilnn Wie!:s, and Sam
Ila'nty refreshments of piimp-jkia
Miss Alici' Ufa nl entertained
pie and col fee were si rved before
number of her frifiiili at lii'i- home Jth" merry party disbanded. A (rood
last Monday ninlit with n delightful .time was had by all present :md each
Hallowe'en party. James (iunhy won lone declared Miss Heard a charminir
the prize for boat costumed rcucst ntertaiiu r.
there. Varioui xhwl Rlorios ami forMr. T. M. Jordon of Cameron had
tunes furnished entertainment diiriiiK
the evening. Those who enjoyed Miss the misfortune of capsizinir his truck
were: Misses coniintr up the cap rock on his way
Heard's hospitality
Saturday
from Tucumcari
Bhmehe Riddel, (iulda Riddle, Craycc home
Wicks, Ruby Wicks, Velum Miller, nits'ht.
Minnie Sennit., Elizabeth Bird, Delia
When u man is anirry he doesn't
Ross, Ruth Wallace, Lottie Wallace
Messrs. James want to be just.
and Kdnu Sunder.
DELIGHTF

t

UL PARTY

;

:

emu- -

blnntliing of veire-liiblo- s
mid nuts
will anneal.

Notice this delirious

flavor when you

Pea Roast.
s
Take three
of dry bread
that lias been
put
rolled
and
through a sieve.
n pint of cooked green peas,
nud while hut put through a
sieve. Mix the crumbs with the
there should be about

smoke Lucky Strike
it's scaled in by
the toasting process

cup-fill-

20c to 45c

per ll.

roasted

who must live on n

fcfriWfVtfiW

20c to 25c

II)

THINGS.

meat diet the various

Reef, including steak, Roast
and Stew Meat per II). 5c to 20c

Pork at per

GOOD

Tid-vci- l.

,

ii

three-ipiiirte-

r
of n cupful ; udd
of u cupful of walnut meals chopped,
one ecu sll:lilly beaten, one teaspoon-fil- l
of n cup
of xiiKiir, and
of
of melted butler with three-foiprtl- is
Mix well mid turn
n cup of milk.
into a well buttered pun u parullln
paper llnlni! will be pmd to use In the
pan. Italic forty uiliiiitt'M In u sbiw
oven. Serve will) tomato sauce.
Pecan Loaf. Soak one cupful of
rice nver iiLIh In mid water, drain and
r
;m meats i unrumill "1
il. one ctijiiul of cracker
ly flu (
ii. mil", niie cupful of mill;, nun
bci'l"ll, one lllld "lie half teaspimll-fillcL'U'
nl .all anil a few dalles nf pepper.
Turn Into a bull 'red bi'eail pun and
illl "I'lelieil busier. Hake ulie
sjii'i ad
hiiiir ill ;i inii'leriile nw.i. Serve me
eawiili elinpiei
ini'l'iei! ::arhKhei
Cue!: llle
T'. N.
elieil
limits In
lillle wilier iis -s it , dress Willi
butter, a dash of cayenne mlmi'il purs-leunci lemon Juice.
I 'eel
Polish Catwnia.
o.ie down
bed- - ii f lor eonkliii; anil place them In
il Jii r Willi one quart of wiirm waler
Let
mid one pint of n'mi) vinegar.
stand several days. The day he soup
Is to he niiiile, strnln Ihe llipild from
the heels, inlil one ipinrt of water mid
put It with two pounds nf beef on
to i k. Hull and sklui. Cut up the
beets, also two or three onions and
mid to (be Soup. Cook for three or
four hours, take out the beef, cut
ime-lml- f
Inch square,
III pieces about
remove the fat frmn the soup and
thicken with one pint of sour cream
beaten with the yolks of four ecus.

BAPTIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL PARTY
The younir men's and young ladies'
class of the Baptist Sunday school
successful Hullowe'en
(Tiivc a very
party last. Tuesday evening nt the1
home of Miss Lorena Perkins, 109 S.
The color scheme of
Oiddinir St.
black and fold wus very beautifully
carried out, ami the irhost characters
aiiounded everywhere. Fortune
mid jrhust stories were the source'
of entertainment throuirh'iut the
;.
Over fifty in number of the
masked nu'inhirs of th'.' class enjoyed the evcninir'.i entertainment,
and
wle n il v.ns irrowinir late, refresh-men's of sandwiches, pumpkin pie
:.nd iipple cider were served to nil
present.
tell-iii-

.r

eve-ii'-

r,

1

SHERIFF BELONCS TO KLAN

at Austin, Texas,
making an investigation of the
activities of the Ku Klux Klan has
found that the sheriff of Travis County, (!uy A. Collctt was n member of
the order. The investigation
also
proved that a number of other peace
officers belonged o the Klan. The
information came out when a tar and
feather cuse was invest'gated.
The irrund jury

in

.'

,';','..'.

w ft

.4i'vj5t''
'"it :.

;'.'"'.

.

A

Xunihercd unionjr the delightful
Hallowe'en parties of the week was
THURSDAY'S PRODUCE MARKET th" one given Monday evening by the
Mlrscs Genevieve ;.nd Frances Smyer.
yuoled Ly Moss Produce Co.
eats and bats, witches and
0" cnu'-jef'rcim
....
Me
featured in the dec,
Mallow-- i
Eggs, per dozen
43c orations of black and gold.
III ;.s.
Mind
l'Jc lo 1 : 'en games were enjoyed and refresh!
Kryers, m r pmind
..l.-.cments served.
.
lOcI
(iivsc, per pou. id
W. M. U. MEETING
Duel;.,, per pound
.
. . i r.c
'11,1 I!oot' rs, j.i
pi, and
An i:i!eiv:il'i.;:'
met ii;,r vis held!
Sini'.-i10c
j't r pound
Vto'ici' 27,
Tli
ys, ever K!b, per pound . .21c on Thursday afternoon,
'liven !!ii"s, per pound
...2c beginningby at i:'H) ;.t tli" Firul I'.iiilist
Chuicli
the nviii!;crs uf the V. M.
Mix: M
Ann Cm.. , div'sa n rep- I'.' The ut tendance was s,ilend d, and.
tlr,'
Ami viian
intuiust-- j
seniali
Red during the husini ss
Cm s is he: ' ibis w. ',: supervising illg t.okl'. We.-- liiillie till plans lo,' tile
he work ,.!" Mi.-program. Plans were
NVtttll, R,d Cim.'s next yeu'.
Nutrition Nurse.
laid and committees were appo nlcii
V. was also
'.o get out a .win' book.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
,nij-voted and cai ilul by
is lo de- TEACHERS MEETING vjte the iith Thuisday of inch ipuu-- ;
l.T to al! day 8e,ving lor tin; liaiilisl
The teachers and officers of the
lit run al TucKer,
Hospital.
Junior Pepaitmeilt of the Baptist ','(.!. scy, Taylor.
Martin ai'd li"ckl"y
Sunday school met with Mrs, Lee at
wc ro, elected nies icngcrj to thii W. M.'
on Mum and Otero last
her
L. .State Convention which will con-- j
;ifte:-oinTuesday
in Albuqiurfiue
Noveniher Sthj
Kci'oitv. were ivad and plans were ilie
to Uth.
fi r the following month,
niter which a turkey contest was
CLOVIS LADY HONORED.

....

--

-

.......
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lRMMk.tlHt.iRnl

IIB JjbL-

7.1' Tf

Uj"in.iir.nli;i

Iff.

tiMiMr&

UEUNC (MDWICK and ROLAND CUSWIDN

ol'l'icer.f
present
At the convention of the State
A. V, Johnson, Vea-'- , KeiU
uit'on of Women's Clubs which'
Downing, l'owert, I.i'.unl John
met at' Koswell last week, Mis. V. W.
son, Lee lSeinard Tucker, Misyvs Mayes of Clovis was elected State
Nellie Lee Winner and Ollie Crook. Corresponding
Mrs.
Secretary.
Edward L. M.imon, Editor of the W. H. Bowman, Arcnt of A. T. & S.
Mayes, who is a member of the Prog-- 1
Tiy a News Want Ad.
Clovii New, Sayi of "The Old Neat.' F. Rnilway nayj of "The Old Nest."
ress Club mid president of the Civic
I note you are going to run the picClub here, is a capable and efficient
woman, enthusiastically interested in
It is a most wonderful picture, one ture, "The OIJ Nest," ninth mid tenth
PAINS-SLOAN'S
of Novi mber.
progress of the cou'itry al lurge
,
the
that every person - man, woman and
I have had tile pleasure of seeiiiL'
as well lis Clovis, and this honor hits;
! fallen where honor is due.
child should see. The story which this picttae anil 1 have never seen its'
It is a iiietor'nl review of i
depicts such wonderful mother love iiipinl.
the misery of r irkini; pain .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
family life from ihihilu tal to old ag.'J AVOID a l.uille of Moan's Liniand sacrifice, ii a .e:':i:on '.'renter there me
Imiidy
ment
and apply when
rs and Irui'Mer ; it i ;
you first feel l he ache or pain.
than words - it ir. iii': n - e,- -, j
Dej :.:tnier,l i;f the Interior, U. S.
vi y much v.ovlh seeing.
It f 111, klV C.I..I I l!lO tiiiil fit,,! e.n,l.i
thrillin:', in d Clnvi-- p, op v. :!l in
il'd No i v. ill be show:: ;,'. a leeliiij,' of u.irmih thriHigh the Land Ol t'ice al Fori Suiii'ii r, N. M.,
;!ie Lvcetini Tlfi.tiv W'eiliu s Inv ai'd ncliingiurt, .Sloan's LUimail wieWMW
Mctoi" v 17, 1H2I.
leed be forltiti'ite in lia'.i::,' .
Nov,
nth .ml I slt.li.
.
Miitice is Ii; ri .by giv n .hiit lien';:'
rhcuri "i :u. neiir, Iki,
ine,
of s, .;,i; thi . ;.
I!- - v'g: :
.f T s'co, N. .'!., who, oc
rri.iiiia,sp';!!n.::ii..is;iaiii..,u;:
luiuts.
Wai'er ..crwrr, r. m.hicr of tro vlovis Umc back and Hire ia'.. .
,.
i:. e!c- - A. 1.11. Uumesteti.l
22, I
Inn.
when you Lrnr t
1 or forty ye.tra
iuia'i fi.cmy. Ask
Nr.lional !a,iU iinyii of iho
N ". CI.-.7.for
Mtry
:l, S..'etion
J'Olirileijkb. T.
NotWlth-taia- l
1
lie tin
:! .:!!
Old Nr.i."
', Toviilri) 1 Noith, r.a:.;;e !I7 East,
Al all i Insists 35c, 7oc, SI. 10.
had the pleasure nf : e
'Ih.. Old
N. Id. !'. Meridian, hit;; filed notice ol
"The Old Nest" is, in my opinion,
i.
I; i:;ien to make fi.u l three year
it is i ii y ..n ' Me,, iinmlly
'
Nest" here a fi w
fine picture, and I
proof
lo establish claim to tlu hind
In
i;,
it
I;'
i.
to
see
to
commend
it
the jnop'ie of
intention
above d' scribed l i fore C, A. Sf'ieu-- l
fie,-i
.1
in
much pleasure
bind.
rja-iiieh, L'. S. Commission
at Clovis,
If ynnr pativi ;. arc desirous of
Iwuuuw saw iiiisw na.T
ally
the second time tin r.
N. M., on the 10th day of December,
l .ciing
something w orth while
I
Clesf Your Crmplrtlnn o? plmplrn,
much enjoyment in s
J2 1 .
tiling 'hat w II make a lasting lm.
urno find other frirnl
i
freely Dr. Helisnn a
Oint-mntla
id
"The
i
Nest."
such
as
picture
prossion uiion them th v should, bv
Claimant r.snv.g ns witnessis:
1ooii furrrn ina, ilchiiirf pkm,
other
.lt.n.
and
ekin
trnn
Ouu vl 1)t.
all ni(a!,s, see "The Old Nest."
John Berry, Mart McClain, Ike
llohmn's Fnmily KcmcJii.e.
"The Old Nest" will be shown at
"The Old V.. si" will hi, vlinvin nl
Uvowp, WiUon Iiavin, all of Texico
the Lyceum Theatre, Wednesday umj,((, , yi.(.um 7MdVQ
(lm,
N. .H.
Thuiwduy, November Oth and 10th. 'i'luirsday, November 9lh und 10th.
W. H. McG.ll, Register.
.

TeU'hers

inlUQ OLD NEST"

STEAM LAUNDRY Hcst ctiiippcd laundry
east of the U'io CI ramie.
HANKS Two Nalional hanks and two Slate
banks, with combined deposits of two and
million dollars.
m'SINKSS IMH'KEK -- Eight blocks ..I' brick,
simie and cement bui'diiigs, wiih (he best metropolitan stupes in the Slate.
S('IKM)LK--Publi;nnl
h
schools. Three
large biuldiugs costing -- .".00l,
m.i
;iim lT.'i.OdO
Two thousand scholastics and I'orlv leachers.
Cill'IfCIIFS .Mel'mnlist. l:.:ipiisi, ('lii'isliali,
Presbyterian. Episcopal. Catholic. .Advent ist. I'relh-re- n
.'ind other denominations.
HOSIMTALS-Saii- la
Ke 1,'ailway
and
Baptist hospital, both with modern equipment.
OI'KWA IIOl'SK-Clo- vis
o.era house the
in Ihe state. Seats nine hundred people.
K'KSIDKXCKS Over twelve hundred residences ranging in price from .f:!,oon to :!0,(IH), and
many homes now under construction.
FRATERNITIES
Masons, Eastern Star. Odd
Fellows, Rebekhas, Elks. Woodmen of the World,
Yeomen. Knights of Rvthias. Knights Templar,
one-ha- lf

hi--

) i

PlC-T.- m

PHYSICIANS--Ten- .
physicians and surgeons,
three dentists, one osteopath, two chiropractors.
ATTORNEYS-Elev- en
attorneys that practice
in all the courts.

GETS 'EM

'Ti'

"';'"''''''!

t,

yy

Dr.HobsntYs
Eczema Ointment

-

ABSTRACTORSsollic of llleill bonded.

Five firms of abst

r;ictrs

-

e commerce ci,,,,,!,,.,- of
ci.!a.I!:i;r
Commerce wiih three hundred mcuiliers
OI A IN ELEVATORS Five large gr;,i ei.va-tor- s
w illl combined storage eaj.acitv
of 'JiiO.iiuti bu.sh-cl-

f.

s.

L'AILWAVS -- Santa Fe. willi simps fo- - four
divisions,
.,y roll .fi:,i (.in ii )!.,. UillUu
I.j, f
market for the state.
TRADE TERRITOR- Y- Clovis is tr;,di- ilet-"bi.dnosqu.u,. inil-'- of trade tciriiorv and is;,
pleasant place to live. t is IVt I,,,
nV,
imi

,,..

I

sale

s

v.m.

(iislnbiiting,.,'. ,;', will, five .siandard

houses a:i(l sin large wholcsn!,. ,ii,i rihut in- - oil
.
panics. Ihe sun shines three him
;m,i ,.
days in ihe ear. We ,,IV(. !1S, .!ll'r,ll.''s
conveniences enjoyed
;,
,.j,: s J(
ry
mate unsurpassed in America.
-d

'

m;llWAYS--s;iClovis: The AI,o

imtiona: !,:.riiw;i

x
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eii'iugh sand jo work eas
PERCIPITATION
n to 2., inches
niialtciiiiieraliire, o(i.
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l;!l..Mi,aioafs,barlev.s(l(,

0"0 ill
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So,h Vr.s-- (
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nsion.M'i,
'i',,,'''1i'''''Mltesinrnrl,i"l1

tcrs. scsions in Februarv a.,,1

-i-

HiH'W'.'v

I'ainberof Comnier,;

ml7yv;riy
''con,

V

')or,;i;,1ioM

IsdS:'''
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(
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nud

ACHES AND

l'l":,.v,

il )

SOCIETIE- S- Eederated Clubs and Red Cross.

,veie: Mtrdanus

W RUPERT UUGUEaGaDWiN
directed by REGINALD BAEKEE

m

t'in-v- st

AND

,

)

etc.

Moose, etc.

MARY GENEVIEVE

MISSES

FRANCES SMYER ENTERTAIN

',

POIH'LATION (j,")00; Altitude,' 4,218; Latitude, Ii.) North; Longitude, KC.rd Meridian.
DISTANCJC UY KAIL From Clucapo, 1,114.4
miles; Kansas Citv, (M miles; El I'aso, Texas, W.
miles; Allutuer(iie, 270 miles; Amarillo, 108 link's;
Dallas, 4!(J miles.
IiietrMirated city ol iirst
(JOYKUNMKNT
class.
V()1KS City owns water works;
WATKL'
water tested !)8' pure.
SKWKIt SYSTKM City lias modern sewer
system for 2"),(KM iicople.
LKIHTS AND I'OWKIi McmUtu lilit and
service.
power plant twenty-fou- r
ICE LANT Large ice plant and excellent proi
duct.
HOTELS Clovis lias one of tlie best Harvey
Houses on the Santa Fe svsteni and numerous hotels.
.AUTOMOBILE (IAKAOES Numerous large
automobile garages, with repair sht)s, accessories,

,',,,,:-soil-

;

M,.,u

lands, .fp) fn

per acre; agricultural lands b" to fn") per acre, ac- "M" V' '. ' ,nu 11,11 """iance froniirailron.
A I EL
solt M'ater, from gravel sandI at
i
reasonable depths.
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SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
were Arthur Gurley Jr., Marcella
Gurley, Virginia LaShier and Luther
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Yost were
Doughton. They enjoyed all kinds
six o'clock din
of games and nice refreshments were hosts at a
ner last Saturday evening. The home
served.
was beautifully decorated with HalHALLOWE'EN JOLLIFICATION
Guests present
lowe'en suggestions.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Cash Ramcy,
One of the jollicst parties given Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cramer, Mr. C. C.
under the spell of the Hallowe'en Ridings and Miss Marie Fisher.
spirit was at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Stuart, corner' of F.ast HALLOWE'EN PARTY
The guests
Grand and Sheldon.
BY PROGRESS CLUB
came eneostume, and much merri
me nt was afforded by the various
The members of the Progrc.-- s Club
styles. The decorations emphasized entertained their husbands at tin.
the Hallowe'en spirit. Delicious re beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
freshments were served.
E. Sniyer, Saturday evening of last

m
...

five-cour-

PROGRESS CLUB
The Progress Club will meet with
Mrs. L. B. Colborn and Mrs. J. '1.
Miller, at the home of Mrs. Miller,
302 E. Bent Ave., Tuesduy, Nov. 8th.
LITTLE FOLKS PARTY
Little Miss Lucille Chillis was box- tess at a Hallowe'en party lit her home
on West Grand Avenue on Mondity
evening The little folks present

The SURPRISE STORE
Gents Furnishings and Shoes;
r
Ladies'
Ready-to-wea-

Our Prices are

Lower-- Try

us and see

m

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

!)i

Good Overalls for 95 cents
Men's Fleece Lined, Medium Weight
Union Suits for $1.25

They'll fly away, mother bird,
II
tl
they'll My UWCLV.
!R"SA
I

1

M

Is
'

'A

Mm

I

a

H

suite being spirits bouyunt and rollicking with
week, the entertaining
tustefully decoruted with Hallowe'en fun. After topping all with ice ereum
emblems, currying out the color ami cake, the youngsters decided H
was enough and departed with the
scheme of bluck and yellow.
best of reineinbi'iiiuVs.
The invitations rend:
Misses
The guests were
Helen:
"Come ye to the place where good
(lioiii Koswcll) .Mary Cathspirits meet, on Hallowe'en night,
each bring a sheet." And it whs a rine, Margaret and Anne O'('oniudl,
spooky looking crowd for about tliir- Mary and Cathrine Burns, Annie I.on,
Maigarcl .Sell-- 1
ty minutes, during which t'me tin Jo, and Jane (io.-bel- ,
were busy guesring the iden- - ers and Helen Hivrly ami Musieiv.
lity of the masipies, the prizes being Iiichar.l M'inson, I'anl K. lb is Jim
and i'biiliji
nwaiilcd to Mrs. Will.i.ison and Mrs. Hu ms, 'at O't'onnell
K. It. Cassel.
After ivnioving lln Coy ic.

Mi:;s I.elin Kendall, Mr.
I.uikart, Mis. S. J. Wrinlit and
Mr. and Mrs. .). A. Wallace, after
which all ussemW d in the court
room where the I'ulluwihjr program
was carried out, Mr. Trentnmn
"iiliiig: l lub Soncs led by Mis
Sturdevuiit, read nt; by (Ipnl Tate,
Tall;, "Hu. t iwul !, treys and Such
Things ' by .Mr. Join's ot .dura t
ty, re..di'ir by (.'!;if!ys (Ikivis, and
talks ly Mr. I. an art, piesident of
of Commerce,
the ( l.ivi". I'liamlie
ami .Mi'. Il'ii'ri; on,
of thu
l ii'sl Xalional
i!an ;. Alier the pro- CIL'B PARTY
gniiii a roiling good tiiue was en
joyed by nil in "gel together games"
w;.s
An excellent
entertainment
and ruunls. At the close of the evenheld by the culb contestants.
About ing
punch mid wafeis were served.
eighty club i(ople, including
and leaders from visiting
WOMAN'S CLUB
counties, und contestants, club leadThirty-fivof the Clovis
ers, club members und club
c Woman's
Club motored to I'ortnles
erutors from Curry County were
ent nt a Hallowe'en puriy held ut the Wednesday where they were guests
Curry County Court House lust Fri- of the I'ortnles Woman's Club ut the
Tho
day evening lifter the contest on home of Mrs. .Arthur .Jones.
Friday.
ladies enjoyed u delightful program
The hall and court room were ded and a three course luncheon.
orated with ghosts and
Miss Paulino Snyder returned from
und the guests were met nt the
door by old witches who introduced Kansas this week where she has been
them to the receiving line composed visiting.
of Mr. W. H. Trentmun, state club
Mr. und Mrs. W. I' Bradley are
leader; Miis Klnia C. Slurd vant, in
sist nut club leader; Mr. and Mrs. C. vcjiic;nir over the- ni" id of u girl
W. Harrison, Mr. and inn. h. C. born on the'2;id.

niasiiies, several games of foity-twwere beaitily enjoyed, A delicious
luncheon was sewed.
Much credit is due each committee
for the complete success of the even
c

two-cour-

mg.

CIVIC CLUB

HolliiiKer,
V. I.

oun-ghos-

inc-alen- t

co-o-

The next regular meeting of the
Club will be held next Monday
afternoon at .'1:00 o'clock at the par
All
lors of the Lyceum Theatre.
women of the town are urged to be
present.

GOLDW rasa
pre

i

,

c

nit

lin

T

MASTER HAROLD BOCK

mmt, mmm, m.

The

.!

'

LID

Rupert HugJies' Heart-grippin-

IS HOST AT PARTY

Muster Hiiro'd Bock, assisted by
his mother, Mrs. llattie Bock, entertained a number of Harold's little
friends Monday owning. Of course

.

NE ST

there were ghosts present, and Hallowe'en .Allies
were played. The
Hallowe'en .'i;i'it was carried nut in
Refreshments Were
the decon.lions.
served.

Story of Home

g

With Vie Greatest

nien-'iei-

e

s

pres-Civi-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOHKP.S
ENJOY HALLOWE'EN FARTY

Star

Cast Ever Assembled

A Goldwyn Picture,

T!i" member .if the 'lu!'lia:i !
denvor ami their goods enjoy, d a
Hallowe'en perl) at he home of Rev.
W. M. KMiott
Friiy evening.
The oveiiing was spent iimsl enjoy-ablill telling fort lire.-.listening tt,
chnt stories, etc.. The hon'o was
with Hallowe'en
Re
freslinients of pumpkin ie iid eof-t

m

Suddenly they have all grov.ni irp and left her the babies
she used to tuck in bed at riht. The old house ir empty and
silent. All have forgotten her. Her tirthdays pass unnoticed.

g

eff-vts-

:

Each child has embarked on a drama of hi3 own, Loves, ambitions, temptations carry them away. There aro moments of
laughter and comedy, romance, adventure, tragedy. The stcry of
their lives wcps you along1.

' wore

e

:

nZelhi

r4

Mae I'i

Cai.thoii. Kaiinyn (Iraki. ni,
H. '.-Smith . Velnia
'l::on, Marv
I. on Merriweather,
Helen I.aX'nior,
Mary Dov.ell, Frances Dewoll. Ma'y
Ihinla'i. !i.: e I'.rnwn, )or:- ",
Ui.th Si'ott, Louise
Wal.on,
loan
1'iaaces Cein, Itv: I eve am! y'

before has the screen touched with such beauty and
dramaf; force a subject which finds an echo in the lives of every
on j of us. One of tin most
dramatic stories ever
Neve

K'i)

"arry

(M;

'

re:m

Love.
;;i:d I.eilie I'attison,

PROCESS

g

narrated.

CLUB

1'i.t-

Y

V

feSJ

K

K

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Si'deen ynung folks c; lebrnted
Sunday1
Hallowe'en with a
night, nt i he Sacred Ilea''! p.ni.di
hence, M!er Phillip foyle acting
ns host. PnrnduiK in fell nifisque past
the witch's rooei
;:
in ih

K

Kh--

thy

,

--

ailnn.l

;i

i

the table in the dining
was
decoiate,l ;M lilac!.-and gold, and illuminated v.iih candles and I'l'iiems. In t
eeidei- of
the table win a container heaped
kith vi:h favor-ieach one a'taelv-re'-m-

K-

to a

November 9th and 10th

S))

TRY TO GET IN

ii

t.

:.

vri.

ty nt

and. ct'.r.d'cs.
Prizes were awarded for correet'v
guessing all participant, for guess- :vi ti. wil eh. who xvtw iinpers'imited
by M.rs
Smyer, i artistic ,,o,e,
nd for the best miisipio; little Put
)z( O'Connell, decked out us Chanticleer,
and the witch being tie for the lat
award.
Bobbing forjippb s, n bonfire, nop- C) ping corn, playing blind man's buff,
kept the young
"""t
"
v.

Wednesday and Thursday

I

mQS&jmmmmmmmmm)

ki s

m1..

LANDIS

MAlTf AI.DCN and CULLCN

"TUC OLD NEST

Jby

GOLCAXYN Pici
CUP6R.T HUGME5
"X directed by CtOlNALD BAPKEfl

About "The 0. A, Jones, CetMcr of Ilia Citixens
Hank Sayet of " hi- - vJld Neil."
of the nth is received.
War :
Heplying to your fuvur of the II '.a
who has
want f say tliar a.iv
"ski"
lvlK'rl in a 'untie y
'"" r,,r
i.iuly SCO
.re, fli '.i.il
-- I !' did .Vi t." it w;!. ;,.:i!.e him a
or'ninri uo to 'vk.it I though; of t
Inin lii.i Mother ill
n.t: ..l ...i.o
picture eiil.tk-elm
I.,;., ii s faults
ul,i i:
lei.,
and
,
ple.,.-ui!he:n-.
I.
of
which
had
Fred

E. Dennit
Old

Sayt

Ne.t."

1

1

11

I

1

short time ai;ii, li g In say in
thini; it e; tin- bo.
p.ci nn I i
r
.'a'.v and that the lesMui '..l ien
ccived and ike iinm e i,m whk ii li
i'
lemaiiicd in my lam.l f.nin i?ee:
i
v."l evi r be n .seiiice of
mi
and great, pleasure as I jo, inn;,
through life. It is a sermon itsi lr
which every man, woilmn und ch.ild
should receive some time in their l'fe.
t cortainly wish to thank yon foi
t)u,
rtunit of w :im,ssinl; tWA
1

.

r
Ojd ,e,. ' .ill I' shown nt
I he
yc am 'tie ti.
er.esday and
'i'iui: da V, N n. ..i,n :',n a, id luth.

a- -

ki--

!!.'

i

gieui pieiure urn i am giiui i"
""' opin'on ns it meant a great dial
to me,
"The Old N' st" will be rhown nt
the Lyceum Theatre, Weduesduy and
Thursday, November Uth and 10th.
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i
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rali.-f-ie-
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NOVICE.

regular meeting of the Progress
Club will be held on next Tuesday,
November Kth, at the home of Mrs.
I. T. Miller, P.02 E. Bent.

BE SURE AND SEE IT AT THE

dn

-

A

ELSEWHERE IN THIS PAPER YOU CAN READ THE
CRITICISM OF'CLOVIS PEOPLE WHO HAVE SEEN "THE
OLD NEST."

V

f

w,

p1'

!

I.'v.ila Helle Wil.

-

EV

Tiles

-

V.,I';..-McCla.y,
.lurra:..
King, Sluiino.i, (iov'r'ide I'neki ii'm:!!.
M

Your life- your heme yevo mother S3 tiny might have
been or as they are. "The Old Kelt will awaken deep in your
heart menicries of the mother to whom yen ran with your childish troubles.

heart-grippin-

,

lii

z

rr.'.
of "

VV.

vJ.J

H.

Duck-h-

e

Net."

I want

-- a
w inat l enjoy-- i
to
ike '. t " " i II
nd
"si," very
a iu'ii .ini'-- ti.
If you d. ckl" t - how this picture
in Clovis 1 hup-.- '
:; one i' ho pos-fe- e
rddy can wil! go ;o
it. I think
it is ore of the gn atest pictures I
'nave ever feen, anywhere ut
any
O

price.
Thanking you for having fciven mo
the opportunity of iceiiig it.
, '
"The Old Nest" will be shown at
the Lyceum Theatre Wednesday and
Thuuilay, November 'Jth und 10th,
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FORMING

READING HABITS
If parents wish their ch'ldren to
form good reading habits they must
frst form such habits themselves.
And there is no bfttcr wry to do this
Mian to briiitf into th-household ;i
periodical thai will bo of interest to

Mark on Quality Lumber

. The

1

A.

i.ei.fv liw.mlii.t-

iT

CWB

tf

JUSTICE REGISTERS HIS
FLIVVER IN VERSE

HE GOT THE EXTENSION

GOOD

it- -

antit,l,- -

iUf.t

Dean T. A. Clark, at the University
of Illinois, was in the midst of Irs
difficulties when a young freshman
was ushered into the dean's presence.
Standing before the dean, nervously swinging
the
his preen cap,
"fresh-ie- "
requested that, he be permitted to make payments on his tuition for the first semester, instead
of paying cash in advance,
"What did you do during the summer?" the dean demanded. Whereupon the freshman replied that he had
worked, but saved little money.
"That's mighty poor business, my
son," said the dean, and added "What
line of endeavor were you engaged

,

;iho erst iiiinim for ol: and young.
Among the periodicals, of this do- t on 'I hi- Youth's
Companion is
:i i
lnniui Not o :ly does it aim tr. cit- tertain iiii l inform boys and g'rls in
sts, biit
their teens, us .ts i:at nu- h
there is not a page in it thai uarintu
lean pass ov.'r with indif 'entice,
bo
The H2 issues of I'Jli will
crowded with serial
stories, fhort in?"
stories, editorials, poetry, facts and
"Oh, I sold brushes for household
use," came the reply.
jfun. Subscribe now mid receive:
1.
The Youth's Companion 52
"Oh, you did? Well, I boic.rht a
issus in 1922.
brush, gave a young man a dollar for
'.t All the remuiniiiv issues of it, and never received the brush,"
stated Dean Clark.
3. The Companion Home Calen"Pardon the suggestion, dean, but
dar for 1022.
that's mighty poor business," came
All for $2.50.
the youth's reply, and the extension
4.
Or include McCtill's Magazine, on his tuition was granted. Indianthe monthly authority on fashions. apolis News.
Both publications, only $1.00.
THK YOUTH'S COMPANION
If you have something for sal-- or
Commonwealth Ave. and St, Paul St., want to buy something, use n Clovisi
News Want Ad, lc per word.
Boston, Mass.
tf
New Subscriptions received at this
office.

i;

of the
Wnpakontn, 0. Justice
Peace K. G. Herman owns a fliwer,
and under a new law he is required to
register it. He thus described, his buss
in rhyme:
"The radiator leaks, the body
stpienkos, there's a hole in the top
where the rain conies through;
"The windshield is broke, one wheel
lost a spoke, but it hangs together,
so 'twill have to do.
"The tail light is busted, the footboards are rusted; the fenders are
loose and rattle like sin;
"The back has been smashed, the
tires are gashed; but it's a darned
good car for the shape it's in."

?

WAY

ONE

TELL

LONG-BEL-

TO PREVENT DIVORCES

LANE

A high school girl in a home ceo-- 1
noniics class has starlcled her elders
by declaring that if women would
learn to keep accounts there would
be fewer divorces.
Yet the girl's high school class in
home economies is not studying the
divorce problem but is studying the
problem of home making. The little
lady's discovery is in harmony with
ihe pronouncement of a distinguished
educator who said that poor breakfasts nnd bad cooking at home were
responsible for domestic difficulties
anil industrial inefficiency.

L

When you need ;i handy man for some repairs around the
place, tell us and we will sec that you get a good man for the joli.
It may he a door to hang or sonic repairs on the porch,
some
screen work, or a ,jol of paint injr. the walks or fence need to
repaired .the cistern mended, or a sleeping porch huilt; if vou
want to build a house or harn no matter what the joh-- we
will
lind the right man for you.
We know win. are Ihe gu.d workmen a.nd where
thev can
'
loimd, ami we consider it our pleasant obligation to hefp vou
secure a competent man. If you have some one Ln mind for a'joh
we will look him up and send him to you. or
advise vou when' he
an come.
So no matter what it needs doing, just tell Long-Hel-

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by lucul nppUcutloiti, as (buy cannot ruuett
the UIrast'U portion of tru- mr. Thuru la
unly out wuy to euro cutfirrhn
and that Is by a conatltittlunitl
!
catiapd by un
Catarrhal Diotni-icondition of ibc tmiuuiii lining, of
tbi' Kualuuhlnn Tub,1.
Whin thli tub It
you havtt a rumbling found or
Inllitrm-mid whn It !
ntlr ly
rloK-dla the
I'nlcsa the
nnd thla tubo
Inflammation can Up
tn Ita normal condition, h.nrlnir
re'red
wl
bo destroyed
Many enaei of
forever.
d''nfnefla ari cauaed by eatnrrh, which li
an Inflamed condition of the mueoua surUnit's Catarrh Medicine nctt thru
face!.
'he blood on thu mucous surfaces of tht
syalem.
We will Rive One Hundred
Dnllnrs fop
any ense of Catarrhal Le,if netts thai cannot
be cured by Hull's Catarrh Medicine. Circulars free. All rucrrlat w. Tr,c.
V. J. CHUNKY & CO.. Toledo. O.

SONS

&

GRAIN

CO

Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:

"Tlu

i'l-i.x- '

is The

t

Thing"

See Us Before You Sell
S.

YV.

LANK,

Maimer

Life, Accident, Health,

Notary, Rentals,
Legal Papers

Auto Insurance

NO DEAL TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO SMALL

BEHIND THE DEAD LINE

i

The editor of an American newspa
per dropped into a special afternoon,
service for the first time for ninny
years. He listened to the sermon for
inwh'le and then rushed to his office,
"What are you fellows doing?" hoi
h'l'ited. "How about the news from
the seat of war?"
Manager
"Wlvt news?"
"Why. all this about the Kgyptian
in my being drowned in the Ued Sea.
The minister up at the church knows
all about it, and you haven't got a
GREAT IDEA
pingle wici-in our4 latest edition.
Most lawyers know the troublesome
Bustle round, you fellows, and get
rich man, who, having an
eternal out an extra special, sharp!"
Longrievance, insists on taking his solic- don
itor's advice on every possible oc
casion.
TAKING NO CHANCES
Such a one entered the office of a
busy man of law the other day.
The dear old lady entered the chem"Johnson of Mudtown has insulted ist's shop antl looked doubtfully at
me!" ha announced loudly.
assistant
behind the
He has the youthful
threatened to pull my nose whenever counter.
he meets me. What would you ad"I suppose," she said, "you are a
vise nie to do?"
properly qualified chemist?"
The busy writer did not look up
"Yes, Madam."
from his writing.
"You have passed all your exam"If he really threatened to do inations?"
"Certainly."'
that," he said judicially, "my advice
is that you soap your nose well; then
"You've never poisoned anyone by
it will slip through his fingers, (iood mistake?"
"Not to my knowledge."
tiny; I will send my bill in due
She heaved a sigh of rtd'ef.
course!"
"Very well, then, you may give me
BADLY SHAKEN
ni dime's worth of coutth drops."
l.

&

4

LUMBERMEN SINCE lfi7.ci
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO

VERY SONOROUS

A PROLONGED COURTSHIP

Alfred Xoycs, the Knglish
poet,
was greatly uiiiioycd. last term ot
Princeton by a hoary old chestnut
that sonic jealous American poet resurrected and affixed to him.
Poet Noyis, according to this story,
invited a publisher's reader to come
to Princeton and pass on a volume of
manuscript poetry. The reader duly
came and Mr. Noyis ensconed him in
an easy chair and proceeded to read
him the volume of poems,
A
passed, an hour, nnd
Mr. Noyis, hearing an odd, gurgling
round, looked up nnd saw that the
publishei's reader was asleep.
"Here, sir," li, said shandy, "Wake
up, sir. I invited you to Princeton to
give an opiirmi on my verses. How
t an you give an opinion when you're
asleep?"
"Sl.cn," said the publisher's reader, with a great yaw n,
"sleep is an
e'linion."

The old man regarded his remaining unmarried daughter critically.
"Let me see, Alice," he reflected.
"Young Swythe has been calling on
you regularly for six or eight months,
hasn't he?"
"Yes, father," simpered Alice.
"Well," continued her parent, "if
he asks you to marry him when he
comes tonight, tell him to sec me.
Understand?"
"Yes, dad," giggled Alice.
"But

half-hou-

r

F. S. BURNS

lumber Company

TpnG-Rei- x

sllt'pnKn lut ilttouti't

,.uL-

-

..... ,

him?

"Il'm," reflected papa. "In that
ease just tell him I want to see him,"
TRUE TO HIS COLORS.
Pat was brought to the hoqiital,

suffering severely.

0

Tit-Bit-

"Which ward do you want to be
taken to?" the house physician asked.
Hubby (nading paper)
"The pay ward, or "
.lust
TRY SOCIETY.
".Any ward thot is easily diniorrat-ic,- " think, an enrtlnpiake has destroyed
It - always Well for auloists to
the entire town of Pis.ik.ykisl:y in
Pat. interrupted feebly.
Life
Lady
was discussing
n meinln-- that ihj prize is offered for
Poland.
the n'ov'e censorship at a tea.
beating railmad trains over a cross- il'e Was it spcll il the same way
Patronize Clovis mercluuits. They
"Some people nre ,'ttriinst the "on- h'dp build up th-- town.
irth(uake?
tf before th
soivhin."
said.
Thtv d"c!a
that censorship kills art. To nie,
though, it isn't a ipieslion of are. It's
another iiicstion nltojrel her.
i.
"I know a pretty girl whe'e
told her last year that she'd
have to be op. rated on for appendi-

Lyceum Theatre Buiiding

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Phone 194

Clovis, N. M.

Our Vucanizing
Department
Will give you Prompt nnd Kfficin'it Service
We carry n full line oC Tires ami Tubes.
Try Our Service nnd You Will Ct.nie Wm--

Clovis Filling Station

D'lff-Cordn- n

G. M. HOCKENHULL,

Manager

n

citis.

';nil;il iiiid Surplus

t

First National
Bank
of Clovis

if'lLM.HDO.OO

i

i

" 'Oh, doctor,' saM the pretty H,
'will the scar show?'
" 'Not unless you go into the films.'

am Laundry

A HOME INSTITUTION
FOR HOME PEOPLE

the doctor answered."
(

'lirckiutr Accounts

Saving Dcpiirtnient
Travelers Chocks
Safe Deposit I'oxes
Kscrow Department
Slcaniship tickets to
any part of the world.

United States Depository for Postal Savings

t

The Clovis

MEMBKIl FKDKHAL RKSK11VE SYSTEM

TAKING NO CHANCE.
The editor poised his blue pencil.
"You say here that Mr. Lontrbow is
lying at death's door. We'll just
make that 'laying.'
"But that's not Rood English," protested the reporter.
"No," teplied the editor, "but it's
better to make a grammatical error
that offend Longbow's relatives. His
reputution for veracity is notoriously
bad." Boston Transcript.

We

offer you (iood Work and (Iood Service

at prices as low as is consistent with good workmanship.
Our employees all reside in Clovis and spend
their money in Clovis.

THAT MUCH SETTLED
Uncle, what tlid that mule try to
do to you?"

"I don't know, boss," said the old
negro, who wag feeling himself all
over to find out where he wns hurt,
"but de minute dat mule h'isted his
heels I knew he wam't tryin' to do
me no

favor."

PHONE 48

SECOND SECTION

f
4
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OLDEST ESTABLISHED

SIXTEEN PACES

PAPER IN CUIttlY COUNTY

CLOVI3, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3, 1921.

SIXTEEN PACES

$2.00 PER YEAR

I

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Gompers Against
Rail Labor Board

School warrants will be drawn once
each month at the regular School
Board meetings. All orders should
be filed in the County SuperintendWashington, D. C. the fundamenent's office before the first of each tal issues between the railroads and
month.
their employes remain to be settled,
Signed: Mrs. Una M. Steed. in the opinion of Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
No girl is as red as she is painted. of Labor.
Gompers expressed gratification
thai the railroad strike) has been
averted, but had no praise for the
Railroad Labor Board.
"The only true solution of the
problem of the relationship between
employers and railroad
railroad
workers," he said, "lies in direct' negotiations between the two groups. Negotiations and joint agreement, mini-- ,
the artificial machinery of Government boards, will bring railroad operation to a practical and natural
c.

Emergency Calls

Fire Department

234

Police Department 193

THE OPTICAL SHOP
Where the

Bet

Eyeglasses are Mad.

basis.

-

Winter is Coming
It's pelting time for winter clothing and
we are fixed to serve you with llie things that
men wciir. Come in now and let us supply
vou tvith

MELROSE CATTLE TO KANSAS
Several thousand dollars were
in the loeal bank the first r.
the week, being the return of 425
r
old steers that wcr.
one and
bought in this ievtion by .1. A. Mack-eof Shannon, Kans.
Snui tan
were shipped from Melrose mid four
Boviiu
the property ct local
si' ci'mcn.
iu parties sellinj
in
o the buy.-- ! w."t B. DeG.'ai't. nn. d.
, . K. Dent, Gen i.nnm, .1 L. l.itch-l.il.Geo. W l:!ue, Ton, ('Trunin,
Geo. P. Baxter and VV. W. Winkler
Mr, Mackey visited this section thru
e
the solicitation of Sieve West.
Messenger.
two-yea-

rt

A WINTER SUIT
AN OVERCOAT

!

l,

Heavy Underwear

MeJ-ros-

Or anything in the haberdashery line.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The styles are right in our new stock and
every price represents a good value for the

I hereby announce as a candidate
rise to great heights; for the office of County Treasurer of
others ure elevator operators and Curry County, subject to the action
must come down as soon as they of the Democratic party.
reach the top.
Jas. H. Curry.

inoiiev.

Cleaning and Pressing

EOPLE

Remember our delivery car comes
in a hurry when you phone.

MAY KNOW!

STOVE PIPE

20c

We wish through this medium, to acquaint you
with the truly excepional values which, at all times,
prevail at this, The American Store.
Our advertising appropriation will permit of
our mentioning from time to time only a few of our
MANY BIG VALUES.
Don't expect to see advertised here all the different lines we carry in stock, and of course, it's impossible to carry everything, we have to stop somewhere. .But come to the store; get the habit of shopping at the American and you will not be

6 inch

Standard
smooth blue steel
stove pipe, at per
--

t

men

SO T H
joint

Uncle Henry Moss suffered an attack of acute indigestion lust Saturday, but was able to be up town Tuesday.
Uncle Henry says he tool; the
first dose of medicine he has taken
since comjng to New Mexico
lb
years ago, and declares that would
have been unnecessary if it wore not
for the Vol't.'ad Act. Melrose

mmmmmmmmm

i.

"Some people now think the Railroad I. nlim' Hoard a glorious achievement, but I think it is in tin- position
of the neroic man w'".o stops tlv; leak
in a defective dam. The dam should
not have been a neio because the "lam1
should not have been directive.
Gompers argued that the Railroad
Labor Board should he abolished.
Some

In Luceum Theatre Building

FIRST DOSE OF MEDICINE
IN EIGHTEEN YEARS

20c

Genuine Gillette
Safety Razors

$1.00

(f?
7 f$mu.

1
m

W

uX.

MJ

WIffly
PHONE? 258
&

READ THESE
Oak tanned Shoe Soles, pair
Adjustable Brass Curtain Rods
per pair
Small size Cast iron Claw Hammer
Medium large Scrub Brush, with
handle
Dust Pan, Steele plated japaned

35c
20c
15c
15c

15c
15c
Best quality, flat, polished, double
05c
pointed tooth picks
Can Openers, cast iron handles 05c
Rolling Pins, md. size, hard wood 25c
25c
Wire Clothes Line, 35 ft
25c
2
No.
2, for
Lamp Globes,
Coal Buckets, large size, japaned 50c

Japaned Fire Shovels

Black Silk Stove Polish,

-

5a

,

oz-ca-

15c

SEE THIS SOAP
Palmolive Soap, 3 for
25c
Cream Oil Soap, 3 for ..
25c
Imperial Peroxide Soap, 3 for 25c
Essex Peroxide Soap, 3 for
25c
Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap 3 for 25c
Armour's Genuine Hardwater
Cocoa Soap, 3 for
25c
Goblin Soap, grease remover
05c
"Industrial Tar" all purpose Soap
4

for

25c

LAUNDRY SOAPS
White Flyer Soap
05c
Crystal White family soap 4 for 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, can
09c
Colgates Cup Soap, shaving
05c

Sure SnaP Pastene
Best qufiBftOralh, heavy SnaP
weight, 220 denim, dark indigo blue, Safety Pins, large and small sizes,
$1.50
extra full cut, all sizes
Card
05c
Waist Overalls, heavy 8oz. indigo A and all Shoe Laceg
05c
"
blue denim, brass nvited and red
05c
$1.50 Bund Pomp. Combs
thread sewed
Boys' light weight khaki color bib
39c
Overalls, 5 to 10
MILLINERY
48c
11 t0 15 Children's, Misses and Ladies'
Hats, newest Broadway styles. .Silk
Boys' and Girls' Knit Caps, as- 15c piush, blue, brown, tan
sorter colors
20c
Children's better grade Caps
35c
Misses Wool Caps

.

$1-6-

either score. Virtually all of bis time COOD LIVE STOCK
and thought is given to keeping as
FOR JUDGING CONTEST
fit as is possible to pre- I hysicully
One of the advantages in holding
vent :iny recurrence of his old trou-- J
the State Stock Judging Contest In
I'le.
Washington, D. ('. Former Presi
County, was due to the large
Light Literature
dent Wilson has been confined to hi..
located near
To this end Mrs. Wilson applies ",nou,lt of K"0l "tn
bed for several da;.'s with one of his herself constantly.
Light literature ('lovis. The following farmers furn- old attacks of indigestion, accompani
t:
conutitutes for the most part those ished live stock for the judging
ed by a severe headache. His condi books un his
Jno. Humphrey furnished
desk from which he
tion, while necessitating cancellation rends sometimes personally, but from
cattle, S. Seddon furnished
cf all oppointnints, was expected by which more often Mrs. Wilson reads Herefords, C'has. K. Dennis & Son
his family und physician, to be such to him.
He has few engagements furbished Polund) China Hogj and
by Monday afternoon that he might and those he probably
has entail n Durham cattle, J. A. Wullacs fur
get up and (to out for a motor ride. real effort on his part.
"'"hed Duror Jersey hogs and J. S.
However, there is increasing cause
The former president hopes to be Collins furnished Jersey cattle,
for alarm each time thu former ex- able to attend the Armistice Day cer- -'
Tnt' People here from other
ecutive has one of these spells.
the tour with the boys
at Arlington C'emeterv. He tit,B who
1,10 JU"U"HT contest were well im
Nearinp Sixty. Fivo
will not make a speech.
e wi II preOn Dec. 2(1 two months hence
pare a little Armistice Day tribute to pressed with the live stock. The stock
Wilson will be 05 years old.
While those who fought in the great war, which was visited in the judging conhis general physical condition hau putting it out through the channel of test was only a sample of the good
been reported as about as favorable th(. Stars and Stripes, as he did last 8,,CK in that vicinity
as could be expected under the cir-- j year. Itcyond this he plans to make
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
cumstances, it has been such as to no statement whatever on the issue of
demand constant, vigilance on the pence, the armament conference ot
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has
part of Mrs. Wilson and Admiral t!u. league of Nations. He might,
called Sister Nannie Nelson to
Cnry T. Grayson, his private pbysi-- j however, if asked, be expected to
Ileyoml.
It must he remembered that pare some short tribute, to the
A deep sorrow comes to us as wt.
Wilson is rounding out now the known dead to be read at tile
miss her presence in her accustomspan of years and is far ton cciemonv.
ed place.
The
being
strong
a
front
man.
Will Write No Book.
THKIiKKOHB,
Be It Resolved.
stroke which deprived him two years
As for wrting a book on America's That we, the members of the Eastern
ago of the use of one arm and pait in the
the peace which Star, Keystone Chapter No. 27, (
further rendered his walking exMr. Wilson apparently has.' press our heartfelt sympathy for the
tremely difficult still leaves its mark abandoned all thoughts of it. His
bereaved ones offering our loyalty and
and cause for concern to his family. intimates declare that there will assistance in
whatever way we may
There have been reports from time never be a "hook by Wilson on Wil- - be called upon,
also that we send a
to time that he was "getting back into Eon." They ipiote him as telling those copy of these
resolutions to Hro. J.
politics," was "going to
the who hnvt. urged him to write such ftiW. Nelson, her
usband, I'ro. t'eeii
League of Nations fight," etc. Th'i3 volume that "I prefer to let history Nelson,
her son, and, onq tiled on our
is the purest fancy. The former Pres- - judge
for ils'df." Meantime he has minutes, and one be printed in our
ident. so far as what is generally , r , ovt.,. t K . R,I)nHI, flake
county papers.
'
known as "active participation" in thl, milhori eor.sidcniblo of his p.
Mrs. Ora Kennedy,
or any other issue, is out oi ....., ........rial, wbich liaker will em- Miss Anna Curren,
take;)
the game. While he
an interest body in a bonk to be issued next year.
J. H. Hilgartner.
in politics and has given some attention to international dvclopments, he
Don't tell everything you know- Poverty ought to be listed as a
is not planning any "come-bacon you may be asked fur an encore.
cr'nie when wurk will prevent it.

Woodrow Vilson
is Out of Politics

'

con-tes-

Hol-este-

coun-emoni-

t

.

r.

Ailing-allotte-

d

win-an-

I

A

MERICAN STORE
5c o 85.00

CORNER MAIN AND GRAND, CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
A GOOD PLACE

ggBaEBBBBjEB

TO TRADE

k
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Best Oil H eating Stove, on

Buy one of them and save $15.00 a ton coal by burning cheap coal oil. They are fine to take the chill off

We sell the Bonami Oil Heating Stove, the best value
on the market today; absolutely guaranteed by us to

I

give satisfaction in every way.

1

stoves now al a

We are selling these

Special Price of

the!arketf or $8

of

a room these cool mornings.

Plan now to buy something for the Home this Christmas. Furniture makes an ideal Christmas present.

$8.00

JOHNSON BROS. FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
A caterpillar cats
Mrs. J. V. Welch is convulesciiiR
six thousand
Mr. and Mrs. G C. Jeffries audi
after a severe illness, and hopes to children have returned from un ex times its own weight, hut it wouliln t

he ahle to resume work with
her tended l'-ito Philadelphia and At
music pupils about Monday, Novem- Ian tic City.
ber Tih.
Mis. Cecil llonea and ti'tb- daurh- YV. Stricklin made
T.
trip
a
Marv Kuln. are visitinii Mr
to.tcr.
V. I. Stphcns and family reently
llonsovelt county Monday to buy hogs Hoiicn at Vaughn this week.
Mr.
moved to Curry County from Madill,
Mr. Stricklin says there
are
light
Iloni.'-- i
installing;
in
is
fixtures
luore
Mr. Stephens owns the M. I..
Okki.
heirs '.n the Portalc, country thifn. a fine school building ju-- t heii'K com-p- i
I.ynn Place vv..it of Clovis, which he
there are in this section.
ted at Vaughn.
purchased a year or more ag;o.

PERSONAL MENTION

i:
mothers

Kindergarten

10 kindcrga.-tcn-

tlirir littli' ones I"
call Mis. Worrell at

nur.vswii

who

k

want
,

1:M.

ami Vifn.ii;

spenckk

KKi nuns.
KI.KTUIO CO.

Mr. Ralph K. Wili, county agent of
Kev. C. I'. Mickey, pastor of the
Portahs, is usini; the Curry County
Church of Christ on North Connelly
moving; picture equipment this wed:
Street, held srvices in Toxica last
y
and giving pictures on Government
morning;,
Sunday
afternoon
and

'lc

Mr. Jesse I.ocknano ami .Miss 1 vi I
Dunn of Cameron ntlcndul the circus
evening;.
mid were overnight (iiiests of Mr. am!
Mrs. A. A. ltcthiage.

Poultry Farms.

Sunday
Jus. A. Hall returned
morning; from a trip to Albuquerque,
Kl Paso, and Ituuglas and Phoenix,
Arizona, where he transacted leg-ibusiness.

if it had to buy its own food.

i CHURCHES

There arc two kind:! of men; Thos
you can trust, and those v h''
agree w ith cm rything you shy.
whom

CLOVIS CHURCH

!

OF CHRIST.

need
for
Tin re is oi: ;r.
Wu. !::. "ton surgeon' have ' .In .1
stroiu;" r fi.i'h in the Clnist, dejper
a (.'oat. by an ov ral'on on it larynx
piety tovv.nd tied, an,! a greater zeal
P rliap3 they'll now try it o.i the u.i
i.m.iiiw the t'liri--- ' iaa m. 'i an Women
at" our tnv.-nV.'liat ab.e.it put'.ing;
Tiy a
V'nut Aii
lillii eariii.it iflort. to develop
W. II. Graham, editor of the Mel
I'or this reason the
hese virtue-'- .'
rose Messenger, ami R. N. Piownio,
!
Church of
an inborn of the Clovis
cashier of the First National Hank
Regular Meeting
i xli ia Is
a most pressing- invi-:a':o- ii
Christ
'at Meli.-e- , and their families were in
CIOVIS COMMANDERY
(i men end women, boy.v and
Clovis last Friday attending the At
Will be held at Masonic Hull
rls to attend service vvnh them
G. Iiarnes circus.

Xis

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Melton and little son of Ft. Sumner, were in Clovis

Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
George Roach, Recorder.

Piobate Judg A. I.. Phillips
to leave net week for Dallas
the latter part of last week quests at
Milk Bottles nnd Caps.
the home of her purents, Mr. and Mrs. where he will take special medical
W. Howell.
treatment for stomach, trouble from
vhich he has been suircnm: formit
isftaoL'
Mrs. C. V. Steed ami little son, time
Mis. IJ. K. I.al.onde and little baby ('has. Vernon Jr., returned SaturAlbert S. Roberta, deputy income
J. II. iiurnctt and family of
(lauirhter and Miss Acnes I.al.onde day from Odessa, Mo. She was nc- attended the circus
and returned lust Saturday from Clayton companied home by her mother, Mrs. fax collector, is in Clovis til's wee!;.
spent the night with Mr. nnd Mrs. where they have been visiting rein- - .1. K. Harnett, who will visit here for Mr. Roberts has an office over the
Fiite Confectionery ami handling1 er
lsler.
tivis.
about a month.
20
rors and coivections in l'.tltt and
income tax leports.
's

1

:(M ;.. m.

(lospel services, 7:00 p. m.
We shall do our best to make you
feel at

licll-vic-

"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY
By JAMES C. YOUNG.

1

I

Lord's Pay.
llihle School meets at 10:110 a. m.
Kxortat on and breaking; of It read,

:n

111.

llie.

I'r aehiiii: second and fourth Lord's
Hay in ei:cli month,
li. !'. Mickey, Minister.
FIEVIVAI.

AT DLACK1 OWER.

j

t

HOW TI.MK FUKK-t- luromping yiPiiiiot,.r of ycstcrthiy is
tin yunt;' man of today. Those
thiMivn (if yours licl'tirc you
know il llicy will lie "Town up.
"Tlicy soon uruw out of mother's
arm. hut plioio.ritplis of he cliiM-rc- ii

never ".row up."

want to help you keep Ihelii
alwavs. ,M- missio.i
is pholooraphiii":
children t,
ket p tlieln ever close to VoU- - to
kee P llicni always children.
I

near you

-

--

ill

would like to take these pictures for you so they itiiht he
Chrisiinas "il'ls. Surely they
I

would

h;

pi

(

lioiie for an
ilnv Willi

oiftn.

appointment

to- -

a

noti:ei

"''

r

,e

ROBINSON

"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWtf"
Phone 145.
119 East Monroe

m

I.'.v. W. H IL riiin fiastor of ilu;
Nazarep.e Mi.J
to Llacl.tovv-- :
K. K. Scott of Itreckeiiriilire, Tex- - A
FAMOUS
OF "FATAL
CASE
er "or a n viv
tb. f.i .t ton
BEAUTY."
las, k here fo a visit at the home of
days of evo'libi r. "!.-- e Hardin, who
.. .
M,.
his brother, Or. J. Fosr. : Scott.
Miloift ii'iii org; leadi r,
an al:
Helen ,,f Troy brlir.'s to
Scott was formerly district nttor-'TMi: iliumliiilnl's eye a vvoaian joiltii? will have charge of the music.
:it
horn.'
of this di.strict ami made his
i.nd sleinlrr and of Mirpic-'iiit- f
Ina'.it.v.
Rc.swell.
As a inatler of r.
r I she lunl rel
hair and was forty years obi when
Mrs. Edr.a H. Innand, County club "hi;
in-il- l
i, 'l
llll l I, Ml
lil'O er Will. Speck f"nm U:.SVi II,
au'; nt is takim' her vacation at this I. lit all tin- - ancient world ii.'ieed that
.(,w Mexico, will preach for us at
time. She and Mr. Durand i.nd dauiii'ien was ns niiesi ornaineiii.
the Karvvell Couit House on the third
sh lived li.iHX) years ago her
ghter, Maiy Macraret left Monday
Saturday night in November and on
fame
still endures.
by auto anil
mnrnini;, October 2
Sunday the "Uh at
:00 a. in. ami
When Helen was n little under twend
in
Oklahoma ai
will visit relatives
.'1:00 p. in.
ty, her fatle-r- , Tyadarelis of Aa-os-,
Kansas.
found his palace tilled vvlih almost
Church of Chriat,
every klnclet and princeling la 'In eie,
lly .1. H. I.unsfor.l.
Armistice Pay, November 11, will leinaiidiiii; her hand. He furesavv that
be observed as a holiday in Clovis in no mutter where her choice fell, iliere
Mr.
r, if you are (joinc to
an appropriate manner. The 'Anier-i'vi- n would In- - fin lire trouble. So he hound
public
have
n
sale, advertise it in the
Legion will have charge of a all of them to an oath that tlicy would
Proper advert isine; through
program in the foi"noon, a part of protect tin- - hearthstone of the favored News.
the columns of this paper will bring;
suitor.
the program beiiur a parade.
Helen made a slraimc selection, you n crowd,
tf
lilni; of Sparta, il plmldilia,
Io net forget the t'nion Bible Jleiielaus,
middle
lie-- tool: her off to
man.
iikci!
Patronize ( lovis merchants, They
Swartz- Study conducted by Mrs.
his piilnee ami after a while many
help build up the town.
tf
bauith in the Piesbvleriai, church,
vveiy
said about her. I'.ut
thinns
Nov. 7, 7:110 p. m. Itrinu Bibles,
lived In seclllllip conteiilment for
twenty years. 'I'hen came l'arls, sou
pads and pencils. This should be
valuable to Sunday school of Priam, from the ureal city of Troy.
TliB Wcndarsof America
He was yoiini; and handsome.
It had
ti.'achers.
been foretohl that his city would he
By T. T. MAXEY
destroyed through him. Helen promptJ. B. Monroe, one of the
ly "vaiuped" the striinKor guest.
of the F'amous Market, returned
They lleil one night for his ship nicl
THE VHITE HOUSE.
this week from Dallas where he ha
sailed for Troy.
Menolnns
been attending the bedside if b'
her as one districted- and culled on
of the pivlicn of th
mother, who was recently injur-- d i; Tynclnivus to make the tiofltlliy of T1"''
Sinies. generally known as
(iff they
Mr. Monr
'oceee I'lillill Its proinl-o- .
an auto accident.
While lloii-e- .
Hist hecame known
his mother much impiuvcd ai.d on. o went, In I.IK) ships, to the city of us sn.-l- i when it was painted white to
Troy, standiiv,' near the present-dacover the Hunks ol' lire after being
danger.
Constantinople,
partially hiutieil l,y th,. Itrllish In 1NH.
The Trojan war lasted ten years The
foundation of iliis vcrld famoiis
Mr. (!. W. Walker of Mc.Mister,
without resnlt. Helen had lorn: since
r
sirueiiire whs put down In October,
Oklahoma, (lied at McAlister on
tired of l'arls. Then he was brought 1711'J. It
was tH. li i xi hnlldltig erected
:i0lh, at 11 :4." p. m. II" vvn- - tin back dying from n night sorlle. "Long
In Washington.
The site vvas picked
fither of Mrs. W. A. Havener of thi' ago, dear," ho said, "we were glad
by Presidonl (h org,. Washinglon, who
we who never more shall be together.
city. Mrs. Ilav ner w- -it to McAlialso laid he corner stone.
It Is ten
ster about two months ;e'o to wait or. Will you kiss mo, once?
The builder.: wa. llrsl occupied ,y
you
wenry
years
since
have
on
smiled
her sick father and hi.s been conlin- I'resid, at ,o,
Ailams. iluring the
say
me.
farewell
Helen,
itut.
with
I;
1111 e.
, !:,
f
smnin-by li:8 hcds'dc
)n sl(,1.,.s lln,
your olil smile."
,
and
:t
cn,ii;i,s
Ind been UtHnvn for one time that ;
,.(1IW. ft
She kissed It) lit. he died, and oon
is sar.oniid.-- l,v
.!oii law a ami
w;ts unpegs lc Mrs. II ,v- - alierward she wed his younger brothemi-i'''Ion , ,,:IM.,
,,.llv, , ,y ,m
niot'n ' "o" er, nit hough all Trey reviled li, - fur
u r wili reiiiai.i wbb
ir. .ii I,
'her
viewed till gll
.'1
bringing
upon
It
u
such
one
a
war.
il'eij
O:Wei
il
mo.
he In avy f..,. :;e of th,. gi:,,
day llie Cn-eliapparently rail' d away
'to Clevir.
V.
ii r
or
r's mhimiIm
snow, It
and great v. as the rejoicing.
Put the
lc MJ. I"..
'
'' nd digiiilicd.
0
lie h
i
ft heliind
Ibelr lami-uI licve nvved ii.y mm in y si
Tie.
Ii,
ealiually has ben
wii'ideii li'U'se, v.hii'li the 'l'rii;ciis ails-- I
63 lu rbi front of tiv
.:
'if i
my needier and com...
''''
look as an o;l'erlu to Neptiim- - fur a
& S.'ii Grocery ft
mn. h joV, I,,,,
ry
a !!1S
(t)
Mile
Imnie.
Thej broieihl the
-- f
Aviu'u, am Wl. eoiil rn
i.i.i-- y
W. C-- n'd
and ,.rief. Il holds
h'U'M- - U' the elty.
That flight a sc.
pe.
"'' '"' lUlcre-:- fmiliiiiei
,
,t
0)1 all lines
cref dour In the hni-swas epeiied
f
.iy
' am
M1 ' e o
"
i
'
nie nileil .Slates
led those within to the
'oini In end s h e ;, eiir h;.t v t.
11
''
i
a point
f
pile, which they unfastened to the '
a ban lie.
you can
'
'
relin-;ie- .
(Ireelcs.
anil : ml thoiiMinds
An
:, !,
'I
h...' .!ti..- - f.i
mall.v,
shiiigliter I'ollovved'iiiid the city was "I' J'. 'I1'
come to ad- jr.ad
Kxclv;.'re. 1" f leering '""
i.eie i's lioc.,,.,,!!,,,,..
burred.
p,,!,,,!,,
dainty
( hvi !ni!is L'ifls.
ie:
nil!;
Il.e
s of i hi st
i
i
o
Helen went
to Spuria as the
eal
an;
to
hanlniad.' i'rticl'S
PliortiniUy ,.'!,.ls, ,,,.s ..,
wife of .McMielaus. When lie died the
in
citi,-.I
of III
, ),,..,
ii
ii...
If you Inn' ifcylliintr
lu r nnd she lied
women ruse
ili.g,-,.,- .
th'j fancy work line for sale brine it to lthodes, whoe queen had lost r .r-at- er
,(.r,:liv than any other
1
,
son In the Trojan war. And she hail !"';blim; Ill th" World. ,
f
to us.
m:es ull, initlis have mli,g.,, nUlU,t
poor Helen publicly hanged.
llf
miss U'cv

'.'
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limners lire ;till busy harvesting

tin-

little folks

a

jolly

LU""-

their crops'.
I!cV. Baker dclivred u f iniJUMPS 27,000 FEET
;i lu us lust Sunday at 11 :0U n. m.
AND LANDS SAFELY'
Tiio teachers: Miijcs Clollu ami
Kansas Citv.'.Mo.. Vov. f - S. -t.
Mr.
Misses
Mta Hudson ami the
Cutchins visited their folks at For-.- c ..,;! Chambers of Post Field. Port
Sill, iiv.ton, Okla!i"m.'. today
t. X. M.
School and Sunday school are pro- - r m et'licial's .cy :s the fecoid for!
p:.,vciiutc
I.i.;h altitude
jumping,!
t ssing nicely.
he
leaped
ii,i;;ns'n:ulel
WedThere will he Bible study on
(MlO f ei t from ii.) i.rmy airplune pilot
F.vcry-day night of cadi week.
Brool.loy ilso of
i'd h I ieut. Wev!
"ly come,
Post Ki"ld. The stunt was pc. formed
Xext Surday is the day Rev. Hat- -'
in connection with the American .''trhi Hill preach to up.
Lvcrybod)
im! flyin;: met t. Serjeant Chambers'
lire eat.
decent took S minutes.
Most everyone from this place atidrd tile
us in Clovh hist Fri-''- i
lii n'l niyue v. i;h your razor, It is
iy. All repotted a nice time and iha.pcr than you are.
-
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RANCHVALE SCHOOL NOTES
:

9

:

!!;.nchvule

was aj;rec;.bly surprised to have us it visitor, one of it's

fuiiner

students,

.Mr.

who is now attending
ic.v, '1'exus.

Gifts of Fine Quality are Life

I

Long Treasures

g

at

Make this store your first stop and you will save yourself
the trouble of shopping all over town to find the gift things
you want you'll find them here at the price you wish to pay.

Plnin-- v

team sore.l
'"t'"'"Fliduy
the
on

Tiu' b"'8
'"'"th('r vil'try

lt

court.
The attendance this month has not
been as good as it was lust month
on account of sickness.
Several of the students attended
Clovis Friday afternoon.
l'nclls
Don t forget the
Association next Saturday evening,
.Novemher f)th. An interesting and
hem liciul proemm has Ikxu arr.inj;- Melrose

The newest snd best of everything for every member of the
family can be had from our diversified stock.

Norval Tale,

colit-g-

rnrelit-rcach'.'i-

Christmas gifts bought now will be laid away until you
want them.

s'

Denhof Jewelry Company
Santa Fe Watch Inspectors

Coram unity Notci
Mr. and M s. Ifitton entertai n d

the younif folks of Runchvule with
a Halloween party at their home
The illuminaSaturday evening.
tion, decoration, and chosl'y apparel
to the
of the revelers contributed
After the
spookish atmosphere.
mus(uers were all identified, the disguises were removed and the
of the eenintf w'tis spent in
gum
All present reported mi en.
joyahle cvei.iiut.
Mr. John Miller was called to Vernon, Te.us, to attend the funcr.il of his
mother.
n
Mis Atlie Smith entertained
number of her friends With a birthday dinner Sunday.
Mr. SpuilinK was called io Oklahoma to the bedside of his mother
who is very ill.
I'roi;rum for Runchvule Christian
Workers Sunday evening 8:00.
Topic :'"Our Money."
Invocation.

if vor

Sonir.

Leader's Tulk Seneca Bench.
"Conquerinir the forced for tiold"
Opal Tute.
Frank
"Cultivating (lencrosity"
Hill.
"The wisdom of Beginning to Give
When Young" Bessie Weathers.
"A (ireut Need That Calls For
(Ireut Gifts" S. O. McClain.
''MukiiiR Money in the Riirht Way"

I

Monroe White.
"How to Develop the Spirit of Giving" Jeff Shipp.
"The Rewurd of Generosity"
Gladys Groves.
Song.
Benediction.
The Runchvule ladies met w ith Mrs.
Growdon Thursday.
Mr. John .Miller has joined the
Benedicts the second time. He has
just returned from Okluhoniu bringing with him Mrs. Milier, formerly
Mrs. Aroria Blair. His two daughters, have entered school. The com
munity wishes the couple a happy
and prosperous life.

THE CLOVIS NEWS
;

lie M. Miller, Springfield, Mo.
Secretary, Miss Mary L. Carrol,

Ft. Smith, Ark.
Trcasurei',Mrs.

Bonnie Bryan,

Tate's Garage
Day and Night Service

Clo-

vis, X. M.

Co'lege Fund Treasurer,

Mir,. C.

We repair all makes . of
ears. We have an expert
Auto Knelled' from Chiea-- p
in eliarne. All work is

W. Harrison, Clovis, N. M.

The object of this association shall
he educational, benevolent, fraternal
and patriotic. It will seek to curry
out the purpose of its organisation,
by erecting a national memorial
col-kj-

in

Clovis,

New Mexico,

in hon

or of Clara Barton, founder of the
Shull cstab-- ,
American Red Cross.
liih and set apart the 4th day of May
of each year to he known a:i Clara
Barton Day, and to recommend thi'j
to be observed by chuivh-'SI'tihiic schools and educational
throughout the U. S.
This college sceus to piovide
advantages for the youth ot
America, and to teach obedience to'
authority, greater respect and honor
for our beloved land and to show,
rt..,it,i, nmiihini. fnp riui. flnf nnfl t
country.
"Talk about a woman's sphere,
As if it hnd a limit.
There is nothing worth a feather's
weight,
Unless there's a womun in it."

Guaranteed.
Rriii: your eleetrieal tmu-M- e
ii us, (he only parage in
the city where you can t;ct
the celebrated Sinclair Motor Oil.
Drill: your broken down
wheels to us. We make
them new. Kxpert wheel- wriyht in charge.

j

RESPITE.

Tate's Garage
Phone 727
Garage wc3t of Court Houso
On Highway.
CHARITY AT HOME
Dear Old Soul

I am soliciting for
Mr. Jones. What do you
lust do with your old clothes?
Mr. Jont (one of the new poor)

'the needy,

your
Warden "Whut
wish?"
Condemned Mun "I want toi learn I brush and fold them carefully, and
how to speak Chinese."
jthen put them on again in the morn.
ing.
Punch, London.
Try a meal at the White Rose Cnfe.
You will like the service
The size of u fellow's kick does not
and the
indicate the quality of his bruin
prices are reasonable.
,

t New Mexico Construction Company

PAVING CONTRACTORS

CLARA BARTON MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED
The Clara Barton Memorial Asso
ciation has been incorporated under
the laws of the State of New Mexico
with the following national officers:
Founder and Life President, Mrs.
N. M.

Dixie L. W. Owen, Clovis,
t,
Mrs. Kthel M.
First
Wilson 1132 K. 30th St., Oukland,

ma

fD(gi

i'il.

WANT A COOK
WANT A VIA'MK
WANT A PAUTNKU
WANT A SITTATJON
WANT A SKUVAXT OIKL
WANT TO NKLL A IMA NO
WANT TO SKMj YOUR AUTO
WANT TO NKUi YOUR OWOCKR1KS
WANT TO KKLIj TOWN PROPERTY
WANT TO SELL YOUR IIARDWARK
WANT CUSTOMERS FOR ANYTHLNO
ADYKRTISLO WEEKLY IN THIS PAPER
ADVERTISING
IS THE WAY TO SUCCESS
ADVERTISING BRINOS CUSTOMERS
ADVKRTIS1NO 1NSURKS SUCCESS
ADVERETlSlNU SHOWS EN K ROY
ADVERTISING SHOWS PLUCK
ADVERTISING! IS "MZ"
ADVERTISE OR BUST
ADVERTISE LONG
ADVERTISE WELL
A I) V E U T I S E
AT ONCE
IN

,

g

and it has been with this in mind that we have chosen our
vast assortment of Gift Things.

ADVERTISE

Want Ad. Dept.

'

There are a "select tew" things that every woman likes best

d'nier, ami iui:ny (runes were played.
All

Toiletware

-

'

BLACKTOWER

-

-

f

"

many things, of interest.
M
Until Xealy cute'tnincd her
Sunday school
clns, the "Wide'
awakes," last Sunday with a fine

Watches

"Gifts that Last
and Please

Jewelry-

'l

.

-

Gifts

1

Calif.
Second Vice President, Miss

VAUITE

- BITULITHIC
t

General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and LasVegas

t
t
t
t

Dol- -

J
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most r.ll of the young
folks weiV
present and nil seemed to have hud
a fin- - tinii1, after going through ghost
land, games wen- played, then every
(Hie w.'i.t out aide to where u fire wuf
built and toi.itt il nuushmi Hows which
cvciy !, r enjoyed as well us the wen- llic I'lK.st.
M: Lester Colvcll and Mis? Margery Kays wriv vidtors at Mrs. Cum 's
.in iday i vi laii:.'.
i
Mr. '
will soon move back
S llil.ee la
it Pleasant Hill.
d
a
I'i iday so all
,. eh'!ili,n
'.anl d lo, could
al'c :d llu cir.'U at c AOs.
Ill Hell . lay.
uver r.i;iu
p.a1 n " T
i..tv i
olwe'l ai d Mr. II .i ; ate kill-ihlir:-- l
Hi the week.

R. H. Crook & Son

Furnit ere
Lare steel:

C o..

of new and used
grafo-nola- s.

11
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PLEASANT HILL ITEMS

null" r of people from this
ho. id were
at AI (!.

a

big circus last Friday after-
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and Floyd Willoughby. IN--,.,: -- ,
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This week finds us once again entering upon the scene of November's
A warm welcome
harvest festival.
was given on Hallowe'en night. The
ghost surely did walk. At any late
the youngsters had much fun, and
Were indeed sensible with their
pranks.
A. L. King, rural carrier on Route
2, has been giving all his attention
to their little son,
rchie, who has
neen very sick, the doctor conclud- ed that it was a complicated case of
tonsilitis. Mr. Reeves, the substitute,
has been on the job.
The Holiness meeting at the Hock
church closed last Sunday night. Rev.
Freeman, of Portales, preached some
excellent sermons. Lnige ctov.di attended all seivie, r.
S. H. lov. tt ii
ing his
01. on Main Stn
pai tory to
.1, h
ale'.il.g. W hen !"C
v.i.l do all
i.inii of cur ivpa;
d Will take
it: the tia
ea'"e of he ou' lie'
I

r.e.

Obart liar, bora

i.

,n Ka.isa.-

-

'.

(' oiellii
t'l.'.' til? I..
Vl
th
Mi. Hartshorn will teil 'j- - nil abou
r ur,
1'
lie
. ilell
i .'of.
iiliot 01, : u;
i.'.etider.t
01
Texico schools, ! til; led la.--t w.ek
from Tennis.ee win
be was calhd
ot i,..- - ...tlier.
la the bed-tidThe
Pro'- ssor is on the j.di ie. a:n.
-Mr. Lawrence lv
r ; jri'i-' t Saitii iay fro. 11
!...ais whin
fo:1 so. ae tin,...
iias h
says he had the "iina" of
his life while autiy.
There wasn't enough people left
in our town hot Friday to t
whi
they all went, liut if you v.eie at
circus .11 CUi". is 'ou cmil. have

explained.

l

YOU WILL LIKE IT

tape.

The following item is clipped from
the Knight stown
ml. ) P.uniiei :
Mr. and Mrs. Orvillu I'attison nnd two
children, Alice Linn und Roger Helm-ic-

L

Pattison, arrived last Friday from
Clovis, X. M., and are now guests ot
Mrs. Pattison's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

"

William Helmick, north of Knights-towMr. Pattison sold his automobile at Clovis and the family came to
inicngo on mo train nnd there tnev
bought a new cur. They drove thru
from rhiemm. Thi I,.tt;.,n
will be here for nn indefinite time.
Claud's progressing all the time.
We have a new singing ckis: nnd choir
practice every Friday night,
Mrs. Paekett of
is,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hudson,
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Roberts siient
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. f'ha.

1

V

m

II

P2.T
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ii.
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ill' W'AJtt.i

f.ilv

"Berry Your Car
a,,d Liven it Up

Moye-Siinris- e

"There's no car too old to
Ion ; hue few. Just rcfinis-- it
tlx Berrv W;. nn" color, no
s!:i!' require.!. You'll be
i fill result.
ft the la
It.'s rtal cco:i"uiy anil rnikts
you pi; uik:r titan ever of the
t'J hi!.,. Kerry Erothers'
Aiitcmc.'ilc Color Varnish
it: all yt:u need a.;k for."

Rose,

Pro

rur-1'ris-

two ve y
ameron preaclv.
interc ing sermons at ('la, id Sunday.
Rertl'ii I'ennett bud i.s hei
tfl' vts, .': Lois Chiiiiior..'
Mes-- r
Clan ore ('halt 01, Xel.-Saunders nnd Huster Charlton.
The Hallow ''en .ai't; eiv. 111 at lh.
!'.!
Minis heme Mm day ni;.ht,
ll
tended by u large ciov.d. 1! M. i.
nientrt Were serve'
and evervmn
rr ports tin enjoy ibl" time.
Mr. and Mrs. Chi. tor Marks, and
lit!'.- daughter. C. ta laez, called ."1
Mr. and Mis. S. L. lieimeii Stinda;.
afternoon.
Mr. mid Mrs. Goo, Keena
spent
.Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Iiodson.
Pro. Ciiniei'.iii and v. if" ui re Sill'.
day guests ol Mr. and .Mrs. M.
(
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Pat Dean left Sunday for his home
in Clarendon, Texas.

und Mrs. F. I.. Hills of Clovis'
NOTICE OF SUIT
wic visiting in
the first f the 'IHK STATF. OF NKW MKXICO TO
having his crop
THK IiEFKNDANT, KAY PKICK:
place north of.
You are hereby notified that a suit
Texico.
has been filed in the District Court of
do your best when
l .nk
Mrs. A. B. Anderson of Farwiii Curry C.iunty. New Mexico, numberand every
niusclu
os Willi
homo this w. k from the ed SIM on the Civil Ih c'-ietuiiu-of i,aid
A !.'v Sloan's I. minion! freely, willf
V. ;
liaplist Sanitarium at Clove:.
'll' 'l, wherein the llohe.
r.ul :uiiliim, and enjoy 11 penctraiivo
welcome her return and trust flic will
j.lnwi.t ivarauh and cointoit.
Hardware Company, n eoipo-- 1
(nnd for !n iiiiiai ism, neuralgia,
be out again soon.
.'.inn, is plait iff, a"d ;,ou, 'lie said
priie'i and i iiaiu--- , ail.es rani p.iins,
II. C. Hoppine, county j,;.. .1 ,.. May I'lice, are defendant.
Unit tir
Hi' 1, "ore riii.
and
still
Lamb Couiity, and fornien.,
geiieinl object of said suit is to ob; weather
llie.d'ir
eiuaiire,
of Parmer I'ouity, was tni'isacling tain a judgment ngainst you in the
'
ia'-i
r h,
my. A .k
I
'e.islners. in our city this ,eok.
yoi.raiii
AH,') '','jii-'sum of ifloy.od, and that a writ of
htiuh.
A largo number of (be M.'ssiiinary attachment was i.isucd In said cause,
At all
Tile, Sl.-li)- .
ladies from hero attended the Ills- - nnd has been levied upon lots 1, 2i
tiiet Conference at Clovis last week, and II, in block of the Original Town
They all report a mo-- t
.v Mexico.
enjoyable of Clovis,
That iinb s..
time.
you appiar herein and answer the
'I l.e M.illi'e brothfis turned (lic it complaint of said Rubor!.
t"4UtUlbW' 'I
"ieo'na over Ian fctt.mni
n'rhl h.. Hardware ( onipany on or before the
i "it It
day of I
coining froai ( lov s, Xo ere
A. il. I:i2l,
and the :.' was net d'im .).:. d i
lit will be 1. nih eil a vain .t
the top being Mini,
disi'io ir- - o,i by
f o- ;,i ;. Mo'ir.l, i.aii
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II II A Ml.
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allacl.ment v II i,e fuiei'l
it.
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.Soiue go ninth. Mi ne e:o ea-tand the above de.iei iheil
ty oil,',
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me '.;o south, vihile ot'i is prefer to t" .Hti-f"aid iiali-h- edness, togi thA M
il'IIM III ...TYVH
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r with co.-l.- i of suit.
moiv daring and ciiaie ihe uavi
td.'.li: .!, Al.iyi MrK:i! If
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SOLO UV DKUaoiSTS tVLRVWHERE
Von are further notified that ihi
hlormy s. a or 1110 '.am patii
.1
!of the air, while a f. w j refer in
(
."ttoi"eys for lainCll' lire Patten 11ml
v.li'Mo po-of iice luldri
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if .' atureV li.iliiliili'..-- , but it's ill ilal.-hCOUNT 'EM.
oe linn who eoilie-- . oiu to the Clovis, Ni w Mexico.
I'l
(Ion. f'ldcmnn io Pmi!, Deleware's
odd' n Weil," l.ui'ds a nice co;V
my blind this hr4 day ol
I
an nest anil Here .'mams.
new senator, was luucuinc; in the
nciv Novunhi r, A. I),
is no t lace like boni" out here in th
UANil-il- .
doom;,
grand and glorious Wvst.
"This magazine here," h(. said, layClerk.
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Slim.
Ily Nell Hayes, Deputy. ing a periodical aside, "contains
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We are moving into our new location next Monday and we are making great reductions on our shoe
stock before we move. Take advantage of this big removal sale and
save money on your shoes.
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USE SLOAN'S TO

formerly of Farwell,
he Stute Line City
Mr. Hills is
week.
threshed on his old
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TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS

I'oia Wdlougliliy was
bonie Sunday.
at tiie I: ibi
Hi v. and Mrs. Hatfield und daughter, Puny, and Mr. and Mrs. Hopper
and daughter, Maggie, were culling ut
the Iiouglass home Sunday.
Mr. and Mm. Craig and daughter,
Mary T., nnd son, Kay, nnd Mr. und
Mrs. Hopper and daughters, Maggie
and Juanitu, nttended the purty at
the Court House Friday night to entertain the demonstration teams.
Our school wus dismissed Friduy on
nccount of the circus which most
everyone attended.
Mr. Hall nnd daughter of Clovis
were calling ut the Craig home Sun-

1

Z

tea

.."!

Mi.s Faye Clark, Margery Ka.
and Vivian lit hosier of Clovis, spent
the week en with their parents of
this plaee,
Mr. Carl Wilkcrstn's
father is
very low at this writing. We hupe
that he will soon recover.
Mr. Kay and Harry Hungate arc
helping Mr. Lon Daniels thresh this
week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. McCuin are visiting in
Texas, they will soon move down
close to Texico on one of Mr. Dunn's
placet juit across the line in Texas.
Mr. und Mrs. Colwell und son,
Lester, were visitors ut Mr. Hungute's
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Clovis, New Mexico
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WE WANT YOUR GRAIN

rved which everyone a!.-.- i ci.joyid.
:: .. a. d M'.i. '..i i. i.i ,i. dah-1- .
ai.d i,", .
.
Si day at
tile Hopper home.

The boys and girls basket ball tennis
played Fairfield last Friday niiiht on
the Clovis coin t. Our teams came
home victorious. They are all small
nnd had to obtain their score through
quickness.
However, they do just
line nnd play their best.
Only a few more at Sunday school
Sunday morninig. Wonder what is
the matter with every one? There is
preaching every second and third
Sunday at three o'clock in the
Monday.
day.
spooks of Pleasant Hill gave n
Who had the "blues" so bad
Miss liessic
party ul their home Saturday night, day'.'

y

&

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.

ut Miss Faye Porter's Si.hir- .r liible lii.ns va. vaiiix. d Sur-d'V- ,
day of
i.nd
,.
a'e to or t .a- '1 Saturday
.Mr. and .Mr-"- . Col '.veil spent
right ;t 7:00 o'clock. Lveryb'-din
Mr. a.id M."
i!:.v aitriroon with
vited to come 11 11 bnrg your L.lde.
I one.
M
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IT IS HIGH GRADE FLOUR

.

si

Ti.tor

m
Harries
noon.

Millie

I'el-v.--

kit

Your merchant may bo out of Sunlight flour
as wj are not making flour now on account
of new improvements being made at the
mil!, and if he is try a sack of Red Star flour.

A!ta' eau'li the cloud was Mil ill, one!,
and everyone report n fine
tine;.
Tlr.F e attei..; ng v. ere M.sse.-- , ( ir
pei",

'Jiiitr

a

M
and Mr--- . ( rai entertained the
young people of this coramunity with
a Hallowe'en paity Saturday

for cash or credit.
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Every article bottom

EASY
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furniture, stoves and
price,
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CHICHESTER S PILLS

it
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SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
i

llil.

(Seal)
llie ilanger point comes ill n man s
life when a girl would rnlher partake
Yes, times change.
of coffee nnd rolls with him than hud to wish for a miny
lobf.ii rs and biscuit tortoni with longed to see a woman's
'
else.
day he doesn't have to

long article 011 the best way to stop
hiccups. Now it seems to
Once a man
And (ion. Du Pont chuckled.
day when he
"It seems to me," he added, "that
hosiery.
n good many readers would
rather
wish.
know the best way to start them,"
ll-l-- te.

me"

3, 1921.
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WALTER W. MAYES
10'J Si, nil',

Clovis, N. M.
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Tlif I'nilfil Siate.s isn't wivli n hinl
to li'-lifter ; !1. 'lh" (o)V- -
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lo ri'ihice
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Regular Communication.

ill- -
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llils

P. 'X

A. F. & A. M.

I'tmiti lax for those I'uriiinj; ovor sixty
tliou'iainl tloll.trs a year.

CXC
A Tome

Next Tuesday Night
P. A. I.a Shier, Secretary

V '.W.
l

For Wcmen

S. WILLIAMS

,20 yciirs

"1 was hardly able to dra?, I
was so weakened," wrilcs Mrs.
W. F. Kay, of Easley, S. C.
"TV doctortrcatcd me for about
two months, still I didn't p,ct
1
any belter. 1 h.id a large fain- ily and felt I surely must do nt j
iomchiiiij; 10 enauie nic to isi;c i
care of my liUIJ ones. I li.;a T 1
Iicurd of

txi

in Sales

rit'in--

liinu;

HEREFORD, TEXAS
OITirr
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I'rsiilciicc l'll.HI.'
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P. F. WHITE
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Th3

Woiraa's Ten!
N,.v

Court Hou.'ei, Sc'aool
Hotcli and Oilier Tuhlic

rtii!dini;',
Buildinp.

"I decided to try it," continues Mrs. Kay
"I took
I reeight bottles in all
j
Yenri of pjtiericnre in erecting
tained my strcnojh and have
)
public butldingi.
had no more trouble with womanly weakness. 1 have ten
Conitruction Work of all kindi.
cltildicn am' sm able to do all
f
my housework and a lot
Sea mo at Rcldora Hotel. Phone 135
I can snrfl rronl- mcndCardul."
fti
Tabu rarthil Inrlflv. It U12V r"
be Just what yojl need.
o
1
o
At all druggists.
ots
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AN EASY MARK
"He's an easy mark."
"That o?"
"Yes.
Everybody can get money
out of him except his wife."

fuiuilics,

n.uii

Luck.

'

St.i- -

:..!

unit, n:'.t,'ilic lutes are

Companson

SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
Clovis, N. M.
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I
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How sh. m hi I know?" rej'iineil
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Clovis Furniture &
Undertaking Co.

Tribute to an Unkr.own Gonitis.
siarteil l!if

"Who

Mr.

slari-

It l lli'W h's hllsiliess. l! ill'llrtl mil
to hf till' lliosl Wtill. lei fill tvs lu'i'llt
sliill' III Ihe liisliiry t,l Ihf

fil

203
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210212 and

211

South Main Street

Two Sidec to ,in Interview,
ol' M'.'iis to
"Ynu look a i. real t!'
tlist-iisyour nv.n politieal ptn.-ptet- s
Unit lnhliyls-t.-

Willi

SeleMor Soru'lllllll.
"Yes." fepliel
fei'ialn v.lifilier
"I'm not ul's.iiiii-he was lolihyina or 1 was eh'fllniieer- -

Careful, painstaking care in every detail

HiK."

niJ.

lu. Un.nil.

I

,,

Tlils ,s

from luinlship of evory kiml
Inf'iruilm: him of Its Wflfaro is an
oilier provlnif of tlie Cluijttfr. I'rff
fmin font' mi this seore, Ihf mail's IP- i overy
anil atlvuiieelufnl usually Is
Ily

f.x

,'i'v l.'il l'.: on
.:!liu'ss.
ili: tone is l 'dicr

cide.

1' when there
M: 'm
'
"1 onee
le !ti the house,"
were only lift .n
Haiti Hie emlm n:
"11 iniisl liaM
hi ell i.hill Work.
"Il was. ilnle. '. Aiai In lnalie Inat-- i
nf Iho lil'le, Il ealne
lers iui--ee a ten--!- ' nl ''nnieily,"
III lApei lillt' I"
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Cold Audience.

A

Ihf voifrun's f.,,,,.

Kvory montli durlnc the last
Cross has nhfn
or nnollifi' to an
fornifr servh-- men
aveniite
anil thflr fnmillfK.
An imlitiiii'in of
thf extent of the fall Ii reposeil in tln
Ited Cross Ciiupter Is lo lie ferial In
the fnet thi Hi,. re vvfif ll.'iii..', 1 rt.
(jiifsis for frlfpilly alii In thf solution
of pfrsonal prohlftiiH,
448 Workers In Hospitr.ls
Wlillo ihe man prior lo er.lfiln
(oivi'i'iinieiit fiii-- tlfiils hu t, y wlili ihi
Chapter, aflerwnnl hf eonies ii:t,, cnn-t.iwllli Ihf
prolil tl hy
lleiiihp.ai tfrs. 'I'liere are I IS
l!fd C'o.-- s workers III the I'liil tl
Slates I'lihlle II, tilth SYrvleo Mn.l con- tract lios; iliiN aiul oilier !m-l- ulioiis
In whh h lln e itifi tl
hfliisj .'ari-,
whose iluly Is to provi,;,. i'nr his
reereaiion. help I. Im with his i'i.i;.;i.
It-- ,
linn flaim-- , keep hi in !u t n' ilt wilh
hl: family : in short, met I iiu- - hi
lit oil out .iile el i luit pr,, i
tlie
I it'Vertll'lelil.
a few
While Ihesi.
Hie reit,"l'.:.il,i!il
it'H.il
ol thf
0''!:iinl'.'aH"n. they are hy n.
nil. Aiiiom; ollirr II, .1 ('n,s.
I'llshnietits f,,r tl.f .'.ear are
It liamlled Tii.T.".'.! Hllolinetil nml
Halms.
Il ilfllvfrt'il thnitiRli Its Chiipler
t:'.,ti..r iHlotineiit diet ks tn
Vftt"-annho Ini'l lumi'tl fr.'iit thf ail- tlressi'M
fiirnlsheil to the Ihtifini of
War lilsk Insitrnncp.
It provhleil a speeliil futul of $1
for nieillf.tl nssisliitifc to men under
vnfiitloniil tr.iliilni;.
Jt intnlf !l'J,l!l.- loans totnlln MMi.lHIO
men
talilUK Vocational triiiailii;, (it
to
iiun 83 iter tent bssheen repuia.

wont

A Sinister Motive.
Why ihrn't you con-sti- lt
Mr. Nfk'hhor
lir. CiitlfiV If llfif's iiiiylhlni!
ri'nlly the inaiter villi you he'll euro
yui hisiile of a nioiiih. Your vil'i" will
pay the hill.
I'm on to
Air. NeVfi'sweat- - Yeah!
her. She wants to uft nif lixetl Uh so
I'll havf to t'fl a .ink

.'ii.,

st'rff

liiuu--

,.!1'J

.i

ft rare

Make comparison1!. Let
your car decide. Try to
find an equal to Brunuwick
tone
You're bound to end such
a search at a Brunswick
shop, where every opportunity will be uivea you to
decide for yourself
Hear t'lis rcntarkable instrument before you de-

to K.f the ilentlitt
Tlif iileliirc of ili'Kpiilr,
llul t'linif liai li mnllliiK liroiully
The Of ntiKl hiisii'i tlii'ru.
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Many Fortis of Assist.-incIs th'liiy h.'forf Hie nein's
claim Is iiftftl up., ii, iho l!"il t'ro-Chaplfr Ifiuls Hie ihiiii minify In nifit
it'.f iuiperallve not ils nf hiinvfH' ami
TV

v

wl.ilr ill

ui'

the restaurant busi- and we make our
service worth 100 per cent on the dollar. We make
you feel at home and feed you well. Try our service. J
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OGG & EOSS CAFE
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Evar Expanding Problem
? 'J'lmt tin' irnlili'in ut tin' illsaliU'O
iiml
Hcniri: iniiti Is
limhiihly will nut rciu-l- i the prnk be
fore 'M Is tlie nKst't'llim of
(liivt'rr.nii'iit
utul Unit
2..T.I7
ltt'il (!riss Chiiiti'rrt
it
iih tlii'lr must linpiirtatit work Is
tliut llio f p.t tisl iii is lu nowise
rotillni'ti to ii pitrlli "ilnr
Inn in,
Hilary, niillnii wlilt'. At tin'
mi tin
end of tlio llsenl your, .Intif Illl, l'J'Jl,
there- - wore Hil,:!ini ilisnlilfil servlfe itii'H
Jjlii tin- - l,l'i'.VJ I'iiHi',1 Stall's I'ul.lic
Hi'iillh Son Itv, Cuiin-ifanil (luvfrn- ii nl, Niil'liiTs 11.. nun,
infill
? niul that inn. ill. r
nert'iislni! at a
rale of l.nho a nn,iilli.
Thoiiviiiiils of tl.eve ,,tl
v, ii.,,, ,.,!
;..! i i i,i
v"
'
voiallnmil triilniin; from lie- Hi, win
innit lotlny, slartfil their Ml'mls to
"litaln lla'in throiK'li Hie I!ei Cross
'!.;.;, er. The ( 'iui'e'. lit''ll lis I !l
mini's nfii: In elainis
ioioi-iiii..itII
inl'iiinis Ilia man us fi
Hi ' proci'ihirf
to tiiin f ir
lilni that wlileh Is provhlf tl him hy
i''i'', ial slaiutf. llis ai'lilie.'iliniis for
inii, iiifilleiil Irfaliaeiil mnl
fomp'-iis'trii!.iltm are pioifi'ly IIIimI wllli the aid
of Hif lieil Cross Chaplfr.

We have served the public in
ness in Clovis for many years
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! Invent lect a pa.
Yeung Doctor
tlent since I hung up my shingle.
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Other Doctor
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ir thilliii pl ilHH
lal.eii."
Welcome, Stranger.
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We will he "lad In lie!) yell ill the planning of
vtiiir h ui 10, riirniii ymi ciiiiijilctc jitiiii.-- it' ureessary,
uive yon an eslinialc on the. cost of the material,
l'i",i!i !y tell you the
kinds to use, the hest or the
d;.
tin ttk. Wo
us lo ymir
clie;iiest and fit the
will help ynu in s'a'iii'iuo; workmen ami advise you
li'ii'oslly as to Ihe various materials reduced.
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Sendee and price are essential.
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Advanced English.
(illly suoars aw fully.
1
(ii'ivi'Mt inliiilfillv) - Yes.
,.,u.r myau if. Noire D.ime

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

A Want Ad will sell that cast of f piece of fiirniture for you
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AD'S

IP YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
need a gun, boo me. If you have a
good run and need somo money, see
Sevme. Buy, sell or trade Runs.
eral on hand. Fred Murphy.

THE PRICE IS THE. THING

LET "'HE FAVORITE Mattress Co.
make your old matt res.- cs new.
Work called for and returned same
Factory opposite Baptist Hosday.
pital, Phone 70

sr.

AT- -

FOR KENT 1 50 acres cultivated
mile norbh of Havener, N.
land
M., known as the Bailey House farm,
for money rent only. Address all
1135.
Kate B.
communications to Mrs.
l'lione
Sheldon,
Avenue
House, 2 ICO Hearst Ave., Berkley,
maOn sowing
lots REPAIR WORK
rc.iiili nee
FOR SAI.fv Some
California.
chines, gun, typewriters, talking
v.ill located, price to suit your
Grand
W.
FOR RENT Two room hotie. Call
purse. G. II. r.lHiikenship at Post Of- machines, phone 731, 210
Store
Ave. King's Second-hanut 020 N. Wallaeo.
fice, or phone 243.
TO TUCUMCARI AUTO
CI.OVIS
l Oii SALE
Hl!0 model P.uiek, first
LINE. Leaves Clovis 7:00 a. m.,1
NO MONEY DOWN
c'ass condition. Terms if desired.
.
.
1.
4:30 p. m. Car T
lIT'lt
J.
w J.
arrives Tnpiinipiii-Will I lirn ISM HJIH lu iiriiiiml..
0. f. Sites, First Xnfl Hank.
starts from ( lovis post omce.
'ls(.j. who wiu build on them. Noth- ,
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern, and Carman, Contractors.
(owj). nQ lmvlm.nt fo lwo
A
J J1'"1steam heat, close in, gentleman pre- plain
making,
Press
ori
Mrs. W. IL Shumate, 420 WANTED
ferred.
fancy. Call at 120 N. Reid,
W. Munroe, phone- 2'i.r.
I have tractor, ten
lic
Any:bing that you have WANTED
WAN'TEO
nl,,w ten foot tandem ilie and ten
King's
eat.
doesn't
sell
that
lo
I n
L 1Mb
'ou have v().. UblVlUUKAIS
Second-hanSiorc, phone 731, 210 foot whiat drill. If
OF POLITICS
OUT
TRHATY
av
me
or
v.nie
In he done, f.ee
Wist Grand Avenue.
win1:1, ''.rill
'. Vi. Also hnvo
apartments
FOR RENT--2"iiali .'in- kiiIii. in excillent co:ul!i;on. 'A.. Whatever diffeivices i f i pinion
;n(l Kst
10 20
Avenue.
here may he mm. in;' the rank and He
MP,
of ili.. I'm ,n ici.il'c party cone rni-r'
il
l'nlai.d v.'ANTPl -- Wi'shim? end irutiiicri to
in:
tein:".,r.itii:
llie divided vole i.f tlv.'
tin
;( iy heme, each Oc per dr.7..
'il!.!-.-on Uu' rat l.cal'on of til '
I S. Jones
St. 2i).;!tp'
is
I' vis,
treaty ith
i aaiati
n.il'.y,
l"l
!,!
en-outstanding
in v Inch a!!
t';e
fact
li'.ml
tight
:.f
320
,',T
ro,;
acre.!
W. 11. till- ''levin o.i hii'hwi'.y, IV ..uu .'.il.. can iae pride 's that tiv.'
s
)( a uici ..! ic Scnalei j ivte
to make'
r..
oee
' :ihiv. tiuii.
t ei iy : pany or p..r'.i-aiaat'."'-- .
til
1,
!U'
W .YI Fit
;.. in.
(ielUuCiatie
aalic'-iito the l:ue
'n.t
if il
good plains patriotic principia that ;arly poiities-.-lioul.'10 FOR SALE - 3::il acres
of Frimia,
!7 miles north
end at the wat.r'.', uh.e a. uuri
,i
We-- !
i;
II.
"l ice S10 per acre. See us for cheap relations w.lh l'orei:tn
,.
roonn Cor Ian.'. M. A. Cium, Friona Tex.
iiFvr
...... ..,.....
,)f l)i.10cniiic
.iia-III.
C.rl at li.'lt t7.VI.-Ii.Oiv- .
v.'hu-!- i
agreed that)
it
was
at
l.iiv ho:w
N.iii U.i'l.
matter of sui portiti',' or opposing,
the
Kid
on;'
pony,
hands, one
ion a" stenographer. hay pony.
WANTED - I'.Strayed from my plr.ee tilt peace trea'y should be left to thej
Lest refcr-- . t miles west of Clovis.
Six y.'.M ' Notify A.! individual conscience and judgiin nt
each Serator (hare was not the!
No.
Call Mi
.'doo.te, phone
J, lii ll, Clovis, X. M., and receie pay of
sl.ghtest thought or juvgestiun ol
T07-p.
trouhle.
for
adunling the partisan policy of the
,
.:. .j, .. . .. .;
.;. .j ,;. .;. .;.
TO TRADE Land for small Lliroih-Kipuljlican Senators of the Foreign
BUSINKSJV KOPOSlTtON
M. Fort.u r. Itelat.ons Committee under tile
P.
ing
FOR TRADE
New Mexico.
leiuhiship of Seiiaior Lodge, to
an Miai e S O.iltlfi
Rinh'
I realy.
UutliL'
ward
l
have sold
'' :l
..'..H(') ...'NOTICE TO ITRLI- Cfirst
ii of
of villi h, in the
re.-real
t
in
the
in!
w.irlli of l.i .,! a.:
i my
leading ec nl.nnnf ts, wrckcil the
now
in !.. L. Laws and Jn.t firm
SPRIiv'jF I... D & WELLS
.'UCLii'e i,f the wiild, in ad- roin'c
& Laws. I l ..ve my
.j,
g eft. ct.i
ditii.r. to its
con-no
ofiice there hut have
laoval
polit.cal
and
latiis ol
the
TAK
i'
i. y abo.it
r.eetion with the firm.
'
ll;.-!..
!.'
A.
"h
spat
.u
p.,.
:..arAs a renil ni tiv. tiecaioiH "'
it
ei
t . hah ', eiinfen-ncei
DRESS MAKING
a n.ajoiuy of the 1: e'o-(
I.
he
'.
''oak,
aale
to order. vmic a IUUers present,
mado
tatting
and
lalhes
IS, vated
'
inil( We.-- l of
Hp
Fannie Hart, 3!)!l N. Coiineliy SI. D aeruitirt a .a iiunite peace treaty, and
deep
CHRISTIANS
in
Democratic Senators voted for
.
!
n
i i ..
'
n .... i.
!'
4-- 4 '..
spiritual t r
inyo'ie who desires 4
uui
in it uti ion. kH'nuiuT
aim
i
a close walk v .:! Gini, invited to
CASH AND LOT TO TRADE
FQ)vltc wl.lt, t!,t. only Repuldicans to
vestigate I he Gr
FOR NOTE
Tniiipet. Spe- - !
':votc against the treaty.
cial trial offe Vi ee months for fifty
CASH $1,000 and $1,250.00
Tu. uttituilc of the Democratic
cents. Adili'i s la :it. S., Gospel
lot.
Will trade cash and this
Senators who voted for ratification is
I nti.
pet Company.
lot for a good $2,,"00 note.
uxpressed in an extract from u speech
SPRJNGFIELD St WELLS
by Senator Hitchcock, the ranking
KLNDERGALTi"
Mothers who
Democratic member of the Senate
lir;
kin-want llu ii'
ones to go to
Foreign Relations Committee, who
dergarten.
i. Worrell at 'OR RENT Completely furnished;
said:
11,J-J.
lit 4.
five room bungalow. Phone
"Whin they (the Republicans! put;
the United State.i in a no.-- tioii of
W
POSITION"
NTED
young
man, i !ei ,! or ut In
Want FOR SALE All hinds of bundle, fusing to join in the gnat work of
cheap. 120 North Wallaee.i lehul ilila'. ing tile worli!, they brnught(
re is a ful ure and
posit ion
upcii the United Suites, then Ilia must
v
nprceiaii il, and am
'
iirosoerous nati.m in the world, tin:
low salary, G. H.
willing i
unimproved
TRADE-lliOn- crei
(ll,pl, ,,ion ,h,;l
ilKi;.mi.n) ()f n
Hennef,
vs Offic.
Itp FOR
land for Clovis town prap.rty. a-Mm,f
m,v n()W futh.rvi fl,,ln
,
LOST- - A pair of glasses in case or wriie J. L. Stone, 90"5 W. Monroa tm a
1,(lt wimK lo bt
marked Drs,
and Killough. St.. Clovis. N, M.
10"i:!"4lrj responsible for doing anylhi.ig thaij
Finder nlcHM' return to nostniitsti't'
We have in-- will prolong ims disastrous and nan
SHARPENED
DISCS
and receive reward.
lip
uill,.,l n roller disc sharnener and genius condition."
i.i.-i
.1
i
nt n:; loo. was l ie a en 0
"
FOR SALE OR TRADE -- An apart-nie- arc prepared to give service
in mir
Harding aunnmst ration an
giving
the
other
the
with
keeping
house, now under construction, ening discs in
arranged for four families, 3 rooms to prompt attention your work gets at opportunity to test out its foivgn
,,
Uvm ..iu. .e,
Mo, lorn,
npartment.
will located. our place. Clovis W elding Shop.
r.cniinis-tratio- n
upon
in'.'
devolved
cause
it
guurantee
See G. C, Keanf Hy, over past ofiice. "Weld any metal and
to initiate a foreign policy of
it.
CO.-- Cut
FOR SAI.B- -5 room modem house,) THE CI.OVIS FLORAL
uorner
etc.
designs,
Will consider light ear flowers, norul rinse
..
OH XT
unaI on
Wallace
and
Washington
Grand!
tpply
Gilt
E.'Sl
:vadi
at
in

d

i

smnwitLua wllls

13-3-

A. E. Austin It Co.
We offer the following prices on groceries until next
SATURDAY NIGHT, Nov. 5. Every item offered
guaranteed or your money refunded if not satisfied.
We ask that you compare these prices with others.
We save you the cost of delivery and loss of bad
at counts, etc.

Canned Goods

Honey, Syrups, Jam

90c
cans pink Salmon for
$1.10
cans Justice corn for
00c
G cans Van Canns Hcmmy
6 cans No. 2 Fcco3 Valley Tcma- 35c
taes fcr
C car.s American Lenity Kraut $1.10
6 c.ir.3 Imperial Club Com fcr .7bc
G cans Monarch Extra Sifted
$1.10
p3.is fcr
C cr,n3 New Mex. Gren Beans .90c
95c
G Monarch Pork & Beans
6 Euffeo Del Mo:ite Perk and
40c
Beans fcr
Try a can of Monarch Red Pitted
45c ..
Cherries in syrup at each
They are in a class by themselves.

ten-d's-

,

Sl

ihill'i
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;

rni.-hei-

20-2-

.

nl

I

I

I.

!

J.

1

,

1

i,V..S't'r

iron-gra-

il

"l.--

(

6

pounds pure Comb Honey $2.00
$1.85
iOib pure Extracted Honey
;illl
honey
Hire
white
This
exll'ii

10

t,:

',.

'3

(lHI'keP

Willi

.

Hoi Karo

75c

C5c
Blue K.iro
90c
Kinj Zcrais i'or
713c
',:!. Mary Jas.e for
B. E. Pure Country Sorg- $1.25
hiua for
.
al !?travborry and Apple
i
$2.00
for
?1

p.
f-

-

-.l.

Jo.-a-

y

New pack Monarch Maine Corn 25c
New pack Monarch Chinook Sal65c
mon

Nsw English Walnuts, per pound 40c
New pick Dromedary Dates just
arrived. New Citron, Orange and
Lemou Peel, Currants, Raisins, Cherries, Glazed Pineapple, Sugared
Dates and Smyrna Figs will be here
this week.

--

;val'g-Rii-.-i'i--

t

a-

-.-

i

Soaps, Washing Powdeis

Vei.-aille-

l

i i

e:!-it-

S,--

22 bars Swift's White for
30 ban Etar Soap for
10 b?r3 Clc-aEasy for

prohali--.jiich'-

in-Io-

"'"ill

.tei-est- i

'

o.i...

Ivivor brand r.olid pack Loganber9Cc
ries, each
Kruts Oregon solid pack Ehck- berries, each
90c
Brookdale, solid pack Pcaches-.75- c
Erookdale solid pack Pear3
75c

ii

i

d

Trum-lersoil-

met, Star

Nantha or
Washing
Powder C5c
Liht Houe
3 for
$1.00
5 bars Palm Olive Soap
40c
Largo Gold

'

Gaikn Goods

C5c

n

i i

:

$1.00
$1.00

,

'

.

Get our prices on Tea Garden
Preserves in Quarts,
and Gallons.

Dill Pickles per gallon
Baker's Grated Pineapple
Fancy Pie Apricots
Gooseberries, extra good
Strawberries, extra good
1 gallon Apple Butter for

Half-Gallon-

New Mexico Pinons,

extra good,

per pound

40c

.$1.00
85c

....85c
$1.50
$1.75
$1.00

.COAL OIL, FIVE' GALLONS FOR 45 cts.

s;;,-,.,.t- .

l

'

I

.

a,

ra:-.n-

1

,,.

some kintl.

I

1

mM'HJ
.

hen, frying chickens, fresh
or turkevs
eaas
VIS
you will find them at the
Moss Produce Company, west of
A. B. Austin grocery store. Our
chickens are fed only clean feed
and our pens are sanitary and always clean. Phone 84.

t

t
!

11 i

.

11111.1

The Price

MitchellSt.

VU

is

I

Grand

GO,

Avenue &

the Thing

MitchellSt.

We have decided to discontinue our line of dry
goods entirely, and handle nothing but variety
goods in the future. Our entire stock of dry goods
must be sold in as short a time as possible, and to
do this, we are going to sell the stock at cost. It
will pay you to see us before buying, as we can
save you money.

pei-.c-

j

Moss Produce Co.

Avenue &

. B, AUSTIN

The Democratic Snntors who voted
gainst ratifieation, with the exception of the irrecr.ncilables, did so for
the Treaty of Versailles bihI the
League of Nations, refusing ti yield
to expediency.
Despite the facts that the Republicans voted practically as a unit, for
treaty, st'll mak
the separate
ing a partisan matter of our international relations, and the Democrats
wi re divided by their decision not to
make a matter of foreign policy a
party or partisa nissue, there is every
reason to believe that there is greater!
of opinion BENEFIT PROGRAM FOR
division i.nd diversity
among the rank and file of the Re-- I
CLARA BARTON COLLEGE
publican parly on th's question than
there is in the Democrat
The following program will be renIn the opinion of many the sep-- I dered at the Lyceum Friday ni(,:.t,
crate peace treaty with Germany set-- ; November 4th.:
lb s none of the differences between
I'ietu res "East Lynne."
the I'nited States and that country,
Instrumental Solo. (Grand Vulao
and its ratification they regard only
Elizabeth Downing.
Caprice)
as a pyrrhic victory.
Vocal Solo Mrs. Ernest Haird.
Reading Mrs. G. S. Cornell.
Mr. Farmer, if you arc Roinir to
Misses
(Jubelfier)
I'iano Trio
lmvp n public 8uli', advertise it in the
Downing, Quante.
Eathani,
"roper advertising through
New.
Rending and l'lantation hongs-- Mrs.
,lw.
llf i 2 tlflMHIi .. ... tll'itltri
... ..0
III; nr.liinmD
will
,'.l.
Dixie Owen.
you a crowd.
tf
Piano Solo (Valse Arngesque, Jack)
Beatrice Eastham.
While we were wiving daylight by
Admission: 20 and 40 cents. Pro
leettirir un the clock, what a pity we
did not think to save heat by BettintCiCuods for the ben fit of the Clara
Barton Memoriul Association College.
Inek the thermometer.
;

la

Grand

A. B. AUSTIN & COMPANY.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
When correspondents of the News

at the several communities run out
of stamps and stationery,
they are
requested to make a notation of the
shortage on the bottom of their letter and supplies will be sent them
promptly.

I
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SOUTH ASTERN DRUG CO.

of a real diplomat is a
can keep a woman from
A noted Russian singer snys
that
beans when she has a
the les. n woman wears the longer
to tell.
she will live. In that, event it is only
a qii?tion of time when half of the
Why does it tnke two to make a
undertakers will ('"(out of business.
qunrrcl if a man and his wife are
one?
Our coal business is black but we
Try a Classified Ad for results. treat you while. Land & Sons Grain
Try them and be convinced,.

Our idea
fellow who
spilling the
spicy secret

3- -

(D)
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R. L. Thonias returned the flnt of
Mrs. W. S. Smith and son returned
the first of the week from a trip to the week from Wichita, K:;'isas, where
points in Texas.
he went with a load of c'.Ule,

LOCAL MENTION

t

Wo repair all r akes of wheels and
guarantee
them i Tate's Garage on
Mrs. Lowson Howell left Inst week
Highway, west of court house.
for a visit in Arkansas.

Enders Safety Razors and Blades.

27-4t- c

4

1

Mrs. Forest Long and children left
Business house on Main for rent.
the first of the week for a visit with
See Scheurich.
ltc
rolutives in Tennessee.
Cy Morris was a Clovis visitor
Good cooking and good
service
Monday.
makes the White Rose Cafe a popular
1027-tf- c
Some desk space for vent.
See eating place.
Scheurich.
ltc
H. P. Smizor of Oklahoma City is
John Younir of Portalos,
was n here for a visit with his daughter,
Mrs. Fred E. Dennis.
Clevis visitor Monday.

Ji WZiViiM&t&UUZ
f

..s.-.-

Lester Stone of Anuirillo, former!
mayor of Clovis, was here on busi-- !
ncss Tuesday.
Sewing muchincs for rent

gj

or sold

on easy terms. Singer Sewing Mu-- ,
chine Store, phono 731, 210 West!

Friday, Saturday, and Monday

Grand Ave.

J. E. Nelson is here this week from
Let Cornell refinish your auto. Lubbock where he has been living for
to have it the past several months. Mr. Nelson
This is a good time
done..
formerly lived in Clovis.

SPORTING GOODS
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.

r.

Three days of unusual opportunities to practice
economy, on the much wanted garments.

J. V. Foreman left tho first of the
week for a trip to California.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Yost and Miss
Watkins Extracts, Spices, Toilet
Marie Fischer were Portales visitors Articles, etc., best and cheapest. G.
Try the menls at the White Rose Sunday.
H. Blankcnship, 910 North Wallace,
Cafe on Grand Ave.
Phono 243.
Short orders and regular meals at
Rose
S. W. Lano made a business trip the White
Cafe on Grand
Jack Ttague returned from Calito Amarillo last Friday and Saturday, Avenue.
fornia where he went with a shipment of hogs for T. W. Stricklin &
For fire insurance see Doughton
Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Cameron of Co.
lan;' Co.
Cameron were pleasant guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isler Monday.
We huve the agency for soins of the
Fred E. Dennis made a business
most substantial old lin,. fire insurtrip to Melrose Saturday.
companies. Doughton Land
Coal Hods, Elbows and Stove Sup- ance
Company.
HOUSE LIGHTING FIXTURES. plies. Phone 72.
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
Lester Snyder, who lives north ot
town, left the first of the weik for
r id iiiiiieiuii til iif,iitiii' v mi ii ii
California witn a shipment of hogs
home folks nt Cameron over Sunday.
for T. W. Stricklin & Co.
returned
3.
G.
has
rwntly
Fulks
If you have something for pale '
Yon will have less motor trouble (gy
"i:s.iu-strip to Okmulgee,
want to buy something. u;v a Chun '''"in
if you use Sinclair .Motor Oils. Tale's
OUhiliimm.
News Want Ad, lc per word.
tf
of court house on high-Garage,

The Sale Of Suits
Three special lots offereil at

.

ncss viMinr in

busi--

1

i
.i
i iiivis 'i.i iil'miiiv.

I treat all diseases and disorders of v.av.
.mil
l inf! nnmr nf
nftoml ....
nrnninn
.........
Mr.
hascs Dr. II. R, Gibson.

11

'

:

X

.1

1

v"

Mother, if
'V.lir

you would like to have
little ones in kindorguilcn call

i('7.f,.

(ii

A. A. Rogers, formerly of I'urtnlos,
but now of i'altiniore, Md., was in
Clovis last week on business.
We deliver any amount of
ceries to any part of thu city.
Bros., phone 481.

gro-

.

.

I

l

LCT

Suits

1.

di'

it
Tied.itDcaitcii

ajfrati'in diari-

Velnurs and Trii'olines, in navy and lirnwn eulnrs. cnil
c
i
i
i
(,.
or iur
imsuai oi lennirs inr l hese hree ilav;
iriiimien.
at
'
i

lt

I

$22.75

l.i-i-

.

Here

es nllnweil mi Ihose stiiis.

m
Counll(cj)

i

'

I

fpf

.

your o)Mii'luiiil y to save. We
advise early sliniiii!r. Xo
ami no

Elser, Assistant
Am nt Lender, was working with the'(
; i. .t
:r
...
...
..
i
u.e
J"1'
lH.i.gs Has about eoniplclo.l i c'uh.i.vi ..Ke,a i.m.e ii...
39
,
L
j
t
ll
u.ia
is new ri'smi'iK't1 on I'
;uiicmn
.oin
Street.
Mazda Electric Lights.
Don't risk your property without
W.o rep(3)
sufficient fire insurance.
resent s.rne of the best companies.
Doug'- on Land Co.
I
m

.(w,

is

'

'

look- -

v.

I

ls

1

V. I..

i

ii

ug ar hum aiiiiirinp'.

j

I. M. Storm of IVllvicw was a

ii

lar suits that yuii liave lieen

12-2t-

veil

.,.,.!,...

4i
leiiiiriiuin 4....
iur iiiicc
(lavs oiilv. Tliesc are uur reu'ii- -

iii.ii

v,

LOT 2. Suits i,f Velnurs, Sue1ciies. and Trioi) ines elalirately einlirnidered,
adcd or fur triinined, eulnrs uf navy and liruwn, wonderful values fur
litre' davs oiilv

$29.75

-

Suits in fine Veluiirs, Ti'ientines and Kvalina (duilis with luxurimis
fur. lnhruidered and headed trimmed, fur three davs only at

LOT 3.

Jus. II. Curry of Tcxico was a Clo- Mr. Curry has
via
visitor Monday.
California after spending several
tlmt ne w.u oe a canuniaie
weeks in Curry county.
for County Treasurer next year.
Anything in the sheet metal work
Our radiator work is the best ii.
line we can make it. Our prices an'
right. Bring us your soldering work. town. Bring them to us, our prices
Clovis Pheet Metal Works, telephone, are right. Clovis Sheet Metal Works,
F. A. Cooke returned this week to

t

M.

0. Junes

returned

1ms

from

Wichita, Kansas, und will be with the.
Gurby Broom Coin Company here.
Everything

at the White

is clean nnil sanitary
Rose Cafe on Grand

Avenue.

plume

2!i:i.

$34.75
Serge Dresses

2(.IH.

Tricotine Dresses !

$9.75

$12.95

0)

shipment

Xew

You Have Probably M et

special purchase of

much :nore.

HE'S a good dresses

pleasing

straight,

Tri'-o-tin-

Patent Leather Footvxar

knows the

They fire hen; the new patent moccasins and
oxfards in patent leather wilh low, Oat heels
and the new straight French heels. "Patent novelties
are Fashion's latest; creations for .Miladv's foot

newer developments in style and

hroi-u-

wear. '

at Fashion

Park. Ee knows that our designing rooms at Fashion Park are in
tune with his tastes and preferences. People tell you that he
looks well in his clothes

and he

will tell you that the reason lies
in the clothes themselves. Lei

New Jersey Dresses

Long Kid Gloves

Not from Xew Jersey, hut new
dresses of Jersey Cloth. Smart,
straight lines with l'eter Pan collars,
colored kid or linen cuffs and collars,
very new and becoming, moderately
priced

French make of known quality,
in black and brown shades,
length, plain end embroidered bucks

i lit

ja

I

i

.

1 'mti&Wffi--

at the same time, that we're pro- viding the utmost in value at

a- t-

$5.85

ra

us prove this to you. And prove

C

Rev. Elliott spent
Tried turkey dinner, with cranber-- ) ' Mrs. W. H. Bowman and daughter,
two or three
lies and everything at the Tennessee Miss Drixcl, returned this week from! days the first f the week visiting his
Hotel SumU'.y lit only 40c per plate, n vi.iil. with relatives at Wellington son, (i. .org , who is attending the New
(Mexico Militi.'.v li'tl tute.
;;ind Wichita, Kansas.
iic.
'

Mr. Fanner, .You will hive
(.lit your flues ready for winter.
iv readv to serve vou. Clovis t '(. able wil-- your tractor if you ue
:'l.e. t
:ta Works, Tcleihoae N'o.l K.nclnir sieciai tract r oil. Tat.
(iiit'age,
i n
vi: of ( ou.t House
j Ilirhway.
iI' mk ". with ertirib; i ;d Yri!
Fra:,l: Call, ins,
who received
icul iver"-:Mknt the Te'i".-:'s(.:il SurV.ay ut osiiy 4c per .lr.ti- bivl eo leg ia an accident a few wv
is r.'de to lie out with the l.S'l
e.
ai:ee of a cuiiob.
denuo!.' R'jUihI ():.!; hialer. and:
kirn'We nre
to do i
del onr price be "ore buvini'.
.Vow i:' Ii
of ,h ( ru t.'
li:".!.' t" h've you fljes seen a.'n
i'!eis Sheet Metal Works, !'hie
Aif
'
''
..v:,...
2!):i.

V.'i!uiH t( r arms nnd Ammunition.

le--

$50, $55, $60

V,

SF.RVk'H WITIU'IT
TIK') AWnVANCK OV A THY ON-

V::

TAII.OitKI)
l'.V.flo.t

"

AT

VMM

FASHION'

PARK

Fashion Park Clothes

ft-.- .
r

K; ' V

i

:

ii'

')--

T.:'4m&

iKv'

TT-r-

i-

o.

.lie g-hipped the

hnv- - closed their
I'l'.i.'e in ('lev's
to.-tji.n has be u

i 'iiiipncil
to do
Anvth't" along this
ii .thing down,
'Mi do. v
(
e.
Sh.ji t Meti Works,
t.

'

;:

i",

I

MANDELLS

J

ii 'Vf'r'.v.v,

;

.

itr.Miv-TO-i-

J

r-

-

-

...'

i

-

(TS'lOM

l;uLUM.i)AT

y

line

Fur Ihrec days only

and

$

s1raii,!i(

ple,'i:sii:;i;

line styles, einhroidered.

navy only. Several new

of our tailors

v

al

all-wo- ul

styles i.fl'ered f 'l' these
tliree days at worth while
savings, t Li."l Iir with
sume of uur regular
dresses selliii
for

the finer achievements in tailoring. He respects the develop-ment- s

i

1

seruc dresses in

This Man

fit

ami

Special purcii,t?v.' uf new
ricut tne dresses in sever-

:

--

The new

th'v

v.esl of ';une!Lii bus a.!):'t. il
!h; na.ne of "Whe .Hand," i.nd is mm
i
ir...ot!i l'unrl.'i:: orrler, with 1'rof.
('H.vf'ird ns piincipal and Miss Me-rJ. 1). Cain, ron and
T. M. (i:;'.d jn ai". the truck drivers,
mil'

M

pii-.-

!!. S. Orr c.as in Clovis the fii.--- : of!
II. M. I ;v,vc el' .la.'K.-boioTcxa.,
!he wiek vis'titnj friend.'.
Mr. Or Inn b.-ehere tlii. week vbil-'nat thi
foi;'.n ''y I'vod ia Clovis and win ;':vVni' ef h's li'e!hpr-;n-i,nJ. (1.
M r.
here.
lil.uul.
I.ntcly he has
.owe has v:siL'd a mini-m- ul
ing his bene in Colorado and b". ' 'ier of places in this section and says
i.nd hi.; family lire now vititir.,? rel-- i Clovis
the host town of them all
u It is his intention to locate here.
at Ives at Khdi:.

j
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SALE STARTS
SATURDAY MORNING

SALE CLOSES

Pall & Wilier Merchandise

SATURDAY NIGHT

November 19, 1921

November 5, 1921
In this sale we offer Fall

and Winter stock at greatly reduced prices. Owing to the fact that we have had so

much continued warm weather, we find with less than two months until Christmas that we have entirely too
large a stock for this season of the year, and in order to reduce our stock we will reduce the price to the very
limit. Remember you can buy your fall bill much cheaper now than a few months later, as some of our lines
are advancing every day. This is positively the greatest saving event of the season. Be sure you attend this
sale at the earliest date possible.
SHOES
One lot ..I' Ladies' High
Shoes in Mack, tiin. gray ;i til
Sale
; nil nut logcihc4-$4.S5
I'ri.V
( 'Midi-en'Slmrs, s;:u S
$2.39
rin12. sal....S2.69
'2, sal.t
Men's Press Slioir. Mack
$1.50
ai.t' lirown
Wo-- I.
$3.75
Shoes at
.

..

lv1r;i well made Corduroy
Suits made of the best grade
Corduroy, Sacrifice
Sab-pric-

$12.75

1

-

pi-ii-

Suits in brown ami
rir.v niixl ures, also lllue
Se;-:;Suits. Some of these
suit have 2 pairs of pants,
all tii nl s lull lined, values
All Wool

Choiei' dur-

to .Ylli.'iO.
ing ibis sale

Corduroy pants
above suits

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's heavy ribbed and
une
fleeced lined
89c
derwear, sale price
iood heavv I'nion Suits
$1.50
for
Spring Needle Pibbed l'n- io.i Suits at
.$2.00
Wool I nioii Suits $3.50 to $5
liovs' I'nion Suits G5c to
$1.50.

MSN'S KOSE
BLANKETS AND
COMFORTS
lilatikets and Caniforts
wi.i go in this sale
AT 10', OFF
All

COVERALLS

K;ia
r,

(

lfcgular

rails.

i

Sab!
i
'

..

'e
go

v

price
$2.95

e

Special in ibis o; ol
,
.lines up o i iv.
" ' .11Mi
69c
this sale
i

.
'

I

1

Sale Price ..95c
Price $1.19
Sale
.!.;.( Ties.

f !.."

i

I'rb--

MEN'S TIES

t
H

(iiality Khaki

good

Ti--

.

MEN'S JERSEY GLOVES
(iood

warm .Jersey (Moves,

brown, gray and black. Sale
15c
Price
(Moves
for
Coed Leather
men, guaranteed to give the
best wear. Sale Price $1.35
--

lii brown, navy, gray, black
and white, an extra good
value al L'.'ic, will be on ale
at 19c pair; i pairs for $1.00

MEN'S HOLEPROOF
HOSE, 3 pairs for ....$1-0LADIES UNDERWEAR
(iood heavy ribbed Ciiioti
Suit, a good value at
$1.50
goes in this sale at
Misses' and Children's Union Suits at $1.00 and $1.25

MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS
Men's

MEN'S SUITS
Mpu's All Wool Worsted
and Serge Suits, in blue,
gray and brown, large range
of si vies and patterns. Sale
$24.75
Price
All other Suils at greatly reduced prices during ibis salt

All

Khaki

Wool

Shirts; some of these are ().
1). Shirts. These Shirts last
year sold for almost twice
what we ask for tlieni now.
Sale Price $4.65
Men's Dress Shirts at greatly reduced prices during this
sab".

LADIES' SUITS

SILKS

The season's newest material" and colors are presented
in Ihe Suits we are offering
in ihe big Sacrifice Sale. The
styles are particularly pleasing ami many new trimming
(fleets are introduced,
you see these suils before von buv. Sacrifice Sale
20', OFF
Price

Kxtra good quality i' inch
Messaliue and Taffeta Silks,
in ail shades, go in this Sacrifice S;i!e at the yard $1.93
f"..(Kl Silks. Side IVi.-$2.59
!f:!.5() Silks. Sale Price $3.15
f 1.00 Silks. Side Price $3.49
Meldings Satin, fill the popu-

lb-sur-

$4.59

AT 20', OFF

MEN'S

TOWELS

matdi

1

(Iood large size lluck
els, Sale Price, each

two-piec-

BOYS' SUITS

s7..",!i

LADIES SWEATERS
All wool Sweaters iii a largo
range of colors and styles t
go in this great sale at Reduced Prices.

MEN'S CORDUROY
SUITS

I

Tow-

19c

GOSSARD CORSETS
Our stock of (lossard Corsets for fall is more complete
than ever before. They will
no in ibis bin- Sacrifice
Sale at great Iv reduced
prices.

73c
Lining.
inch unbleached Domestic, extra good (piality.
Side price
13Vc

85c

Full

LADIES' DRESSES
Wool Dresses in Serge and
Tricotine. and Silk Dresses
of McssaJine and ( 'vepe de
( 'bine and
'anion 'repe, a
dress suitable for any occas-simvalues IS up to .j'(ii). all
go in this big Sacrifice Side

i.

STAPLES
Percales in dark and light
coini's and polka dots, good
vaiues at loc tue yard
6 YARDS FOR 69c
inch Percale in fancy
checks, polka dots and dark
19c
colors. Sale l'r'u-Outlot
good
heavy
of
One
ing in both light and dark
colors. Sale Price ...KJ1
Metier (piality Outing in
white, light blue and pink,
also large assortment of fancy colors. Side price .18c
(Iood Standard (Mnghatns in
checks and oilier good patterns, Side Price
6 YARDS FOR 79c
19c
Cold Maud (iinghiini
Toile du N'ord (iiugham 23c
( 'hiibies
for comfort lining,
15c
Sale Price
:!!)
sale
price
Cotton Poplin,
Mercerized Poplin. Side
49c
price
Fancy Sat teen for lining and
bloomers, good line of pat33c
terns al
")()( Fancy Lining.
43c
68c
75c Fancy Lining
o(i

FURS
Chokers and Fur Scarfs in
all the best fur pieces at
10' , OFF

AT 20', OFF

LADIES' BLOUSES

fax

W
V V

ft

THE DATES:

J

WOOL DRESS GOODS
inch All Wool Serge,
black, brown and navy. Sale
Price
89c
Hi inch All Wool
Side

I'.b

.

Price

.$1.29

Ottoman 'loth. Sale
Price
$2.39
$M Wool I'laids. sale price
$2.59
Wool Plaids. Mile price
lit inch

(

.
Wool
Side Price

1!)

Dress (i

Is,

$4.49
Price $3.59
Skirt Patterns, in plaids and
stripes, brown, (an and navy.

'Hi

Sal,-

Mere yon will find the larg-es- t
and most complete line
of Mloiises shown in town.
They are Oeoiyeiie and
( 'repe cle ( 'bilie. values
!.."(
In 1S.0I). Side Price

20', DISCOUNT
LADIES' COATS
Many of these Coats are
trimmed with rich fur collars, brown, reindeer and
blue in rich colorful tones.
Values from $20 up to $7t go
; OFF
in this sale at --- 20'

MISSES' AND JUNIORS'
COATS
Marge variety of styles, in all
the leading colors for the
Miss, in sizes 4 to 19, will go
in this big Sacrifice Side at
grcally reduced prices.

-

Price $5.75, $6.45 and

$7.95.

MEN'S CAPS
large range of color,--,
and styles, all new Fall ( 'aps,
In

;i

at (he.se reduced prices')
.t:!.5()

Caps, Side Price $2.95
Price $2.45

:!.(!) Caps, Side
ij2.5( Caps, Side

Price $1.95

Caps, Side price $1.55
(iood heavy Caps, with
n
at
$1.25
Corduroy and Leather Caps,
Side Price
$1.25
if'U.OO

1 urn-dow-

MEN'S CLOTH HATS
Mliick,
brown, gray and
green Clolh and Velour Hats
for men, values up to ift.jO
Sacrifice Sale IVicc ..$2.39

You can't afford to miss this great Sale.

Saturday Morning, Nov. Sth to Saturday Night, Nov. I9tli

I IIWS.nine
W
1L

1

$5,011

MANY ITEMS WILL BE OUT ON SALE THAT WE HAVEN'T SPACE HERE TO MENTION.

MEMBER

lar colors
Sale Price $1.93

11

ART & COMPANY

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY NOVEMBER 11, ARMISTICE DAY.
;yj,IKW.l,ny I'

ATTEND THE PARADE

n
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Idle 12 Months, is
Now Back on Job

Interests of Bank
and Depositor

The Union Mortgage Co.

"Only a man who has to work for(g)
ll livliur knows wliat it means to get (g
buck oil tin- job lifter nut hitting
1
lit'l; of work for a whole year.
lost twelve months straight time on
account, of .stomach trouble. One of
tin1 worst cases
guess any man over! (Q)
only
made nic a well!
not
had. Tanlac
man again, but built mo up lit pound (g)
in' weight. I am
all nty friends' rQ
Ml
UIUCI
cu.es I'l ICO lIU'lll ui un
wonderful news."
m
The above statement was made byi
George B. I. owe, well known employe-othe Goodyear Tire anil Huhbor1 Co.
living at 4."t McGowan St., Akron,'
-

We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
When you want to
property.
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

1

Officers and direclors of this bank recognize tlwit tlie interests of this bank and its depositors
arc the same. When the resources of the patrons
and depositors of the bank increase the volume of
business increases. It is therefore wise and prudent
for the bank to assist the people of this vacinity to
increase their money and property.

Ohio.

Tnnlac is sold by leading druggists
(Adv.)
everywhere.

To this end the most cordial relations between the officers of this bank and its depositors are
encouraged. Any service that we can render is always cheerfully given in all financial matters.

Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
S.

J. W. Wilkinson,

J. Hoykin, Pres.
A. W.

Vice Pres.

8karda, Cashier

Murray's Confectionery
Try our specials this week

Mistletoe Ice
Cream
You're Sure It's Pure"

Thursday ni::lit on
RANCHVALE RUMORS

m

growing

,1,

PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

()

WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS

The Union Mortgage Co.

(Delayed from last week.)
Thole was a large crowd at th
s.rhool program and pie supper nt
West Chapel Saturday night. The
school gave a splendid entertainment
which everyone seemed to hn'i en.
joyed. The pies sold for good prices
.Saturday night in the city with Miss;
s
which brought over $3(5.0(1. The
Nora Stanfield.
,
buy
school
to
the
to
will (to
at the
li 'V. Crawford preached
basket balls, and numerous other play
school house nt the eleven o'clock
things that will furnish amusement
Sunday.
hour
for the children in school. We wish
.Miss Nora
Stanfield entertained
to thank ull who contributed to tliis
with a singing at her home Sunday
school fund.
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas
in Clovis Sunday.
OLD DOBBIN STILL
Muses Lula and Nora Giles andj
HAS CLAIM TO FAME
Mary Gray took dinner at Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Chapman's Sunday.
Despite the fact that automobiles
Miss Selma Bledsoe, Alfred and are multiplying faster than horses are
Velma Chapman were visiting Miss being bred, Old Dobbin bobs up ocBledsoe's brother in Clovis Sunday.
casionally with a performance that
Miss Cleo and Jimmie Allcorn of stamps him as being of iron construc
Clovia were visiting their sister Mrs. tion.
Martin, Saturday and Sunday.
Postmaster General Hays has j.ist
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, who lost thcii been informed of the exploits of a
small child, who died from injuries gray horse owned by George Caldreceived from falling from a door, well, a rural mail carrier in Pennsylhave our deepest, sympathy.
vania. Making more than ten mile
Mrs. Jim Rierson spent Sunday af a day for the last twelve years, this
ternoon with Mrs. R. D. Chnpman. horse has travelled 50,000 miles,
the
A literal y society wbr organized at couivalent to two trips around
West Chapel Saturday night.
globe nt the equator. Ho is now sixPeter Tun.
teen years old and still going strong.
"Old Dobbin has not yet gone into
the discard," said Postmaster General
Hays when he was told of the faith
GRADY SCHOOL NOTES
ful services of this old rural service
equine.

sweet

Johnson
heading kaffir co-- it
for .lack Lnniioii mis week, with his
i'i n in head r.
(Delayed from last week.)
The llanchvale ladies met at the
Still fine weather. Nothing hurt
home of Mia I hetry, who is leaving
Mr.
for
yet,
nor
frost
with
iiothinit
soon.
Jack Frost to hurl, as most of the
The Raiichvn!:' Christian workers
feed is cut and corn is past frost hint.
g
program to a
A good shower now is what we need gave u very nitcro-ti.ito start the wheat and hold what is large crowd Stindi.y night. The young
already started. There is quite a bit people a;'e taking quite n interest
of wheat to sow yet. Mr. Iohannnn in this work, and great results are exhas about 181) acres yet to sow. V. pected from it. A good program has
Tate has nearly 100 acres yet to sow been arrangi d for next Sunday right.
P. II. Johnson took a load of stuff Everyone is invited
Mr. Fred Ohr'a Sunday school class
past here Saturday. He is moving to
e
the Dr. Miller place northwest of lu re gave a delightful party at the
Friday night. Ice cream and
about eight miles.
Yes, we are proud of our sewing cake were served. A largo crowd was
class since they won in the county present and everyone reported a good
contest last week. Now they Will time.
contest for the state championship
There is to be singing every Sun
Friday, October 28th. The winning day night beginning at 7 o'clock and
team gets a free trip to the Denver continuing until time for the Young
People's meeting.
Stock Show next January.
State Marketing Specialist C. A.
Mr. Boiler, who had his leg broken,
McNabb gnvo us a good talk last is getting along very nicely.Kd

teach-crag-

Mrs. Nina .Smith was taken tn Clevis. Monday for an appendicitis
We are glad to hear that
ion.
ho is doing nicely.
On Tuesday afternoon Miss Anna
Hi lie Tumiell sprained
her ankle
The fol.
wh'le playing basket b
Putin
lowiivr afternoon Miss Vadu
happened to the same accident. They
are able to attend school now.
Friday be'.ng the regular meeliin:
day, the societies rendered their pro

tW'

FOR 13 YEARS!
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REAONABSLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone

ail

Night Phone 235

t
'

NOTICE OF SUIT.

Sta'e of

S.

Trice,

New Mexico to I!

Defendant:
lile( hereby notified that B
suit Inn been filed in the District
("on rt of Curry County, New Mexico,
where'n V. T. Woods is nk'intiff and
you, the said Hay Price, are def: :'d- .f',1 Oni.t (VI. wi. Is iirlKl'Mie in till''
District Court of Curry County, New
of said
Mcsieo, on the Civil Die-i.c- '
You

Court, and minibmd lw"2.
grams consisting of donates,
The general objects of said suit
mil recitations.
M is., Lottie Hnrlns,
Messrs. Civile '""'e to obtain a .mdgmi'iit agamsi you
Sinl'.hson, Ray McCrew, Uov and T.co'iu the sum of $;l.'..(IO, balance due
V.,,ft. were nnitimr tlu. mm U wh;. at. on one electric 1'gbt plant and equip- meat, and a writ oi1 attachment has
in Clovis Friday.
tended
Grady continues to win prizes in "celt issued in s:i:u cause, a- i i. wi.i
"e following property belonging'
club work. We heard Saturday night
that (iuy Carter won a silver cup for jf" .vi;: One Silent Almo Fleet rie
Sta-stock judging at the state meet i,; Light Plant, one Casoline Filling
tion Punin. Groceries, Saxon Auto
Clovis.
The pie supper and Hallowe'en mobile and other property.
You ai'e further notified that unparty waa a great success, Miss Hosn
you appear in said causu on or
less
pretty
girl
won
contest
the
Adams
and received a cake. The Gypsy for- before the fifteenth day of December,
tune teller's corner proved to be a A. D. 1921, judgment will be renderpopular place. The proceeds will be ed against you in said action for said
used for athletics and the music room, $325.00, together with all costs, and
Misses Sue and Katie Fedrick spent the said attachment will be foreclosed
nnd the said property sold, and the
proceeds arising from said sale will
be applied to the payment of said
debt, together with costs of suit. That
Pnttnn A
Am nhiinliff's nttnr-- !
neys, and their post on ice auuress s
Clovis, New Mexico.
DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk.

t

J.

B. Westerfield

Physicino and Surgeon
Office 10' X. Main Street
Pes. 2(19
Office Phone Jill
1

!

.

'

!'

!

DR. H. R. GIBSON

'

Dr. C. L. McClellan
Physician and Surgeon
Office Over Mandell's
Kesidonee, 014 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

OSTTOPATH
both acute
and chronic. Off ice in building
en (orncr ntrth of Fire Station.
Office Pit ne :!83 J!es. 390

Triats all
j

diso.-.scs-

levis, New

Jjft, fj, Q. WARRINER
.j.

1

,

Dr,

!

mu-M-

-

J. WRIGHT

Licensed Chiropractor
Over Farmers Stale Hank
p. in.
Hours 9 a. in. to
Phone 340

5

CHIROPRACTOR
Liceu.ud
South Main Street
Plionu 101

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
Otero Street

200 West
Phone V,

DR. L. M. BIGGS

DR. T. E.

Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 331
Clovis, New Mexico

Dr. W. M. Lancaster

SIGHT OR DOLLARS?

N. M.

PRESLEY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Clo- vis at the Baptist Hospital from
the 4th to the 8th of each month.

T

Physician and Surgeon
Clovis, New Maxico
Office Over Mandell's
Phone No. 107
Residence Phone 749

Clovis,

4

WALTER W. MAYES
ATTORN
Practice in nil courts
Clovis, N. M.

!

SNAP SHOTS
(Dallas News)

Pir of glaiiei
and protect your eyetighl

A Rood

eyestrain
for you.

will cost

few dol'.ari, but they relieve
fomrthinn dollars won't do

Ey nrglcctlnj your weak eye you mny save a few dollars for
a time, but in the end you will pay a far heavier price.

Our glumes give satisfactory results and are reasonable in price.
An examination at any time will cost you nothing but tho effort
required to come to us.
Delay may cost you no lets than your eyosight
'
to pay.

a heavy price

DODGE BROTHERS

Some men's idea of n musical instrument is the brewery whistle.
Another good thing about
is that you can b um it in
a few easy lesions at home.
As we understand it, the way to
settle a strike is for everybody to'
r.ree thut it is silly.
And then- - are so many people look- ing for work you can baldly locate
one of them v. hen you want join
wood sawed.
It has jut about gotten so in this
country that an actress won't pay the 1
photographer if he didn't put her legs'
in the picture.
The
bad man who
used to see the crowd scatter when
he reached for his hip pocket now
sees them come up close and smack

t

E,T. JERNIGAN

& COMPANY

O. B. JERNIGAN
Graduate and Licensed Optometrist in charge of Optical Department

their

9

lips.

Announce a
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in the

PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFTECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

SKARDA MOTOR CO.

1

i

J

llflislf

f

Ladies' Suits

Dress Specials
?
Wonderful values in Drosses.
assortment of Dresses
sflo.lH)
e
consisls of Sal in, Sorgo and
1o
up
values
Drosses,
".
For quick selling

GREATLY REDUCED

J;
if-

Our handsomest Suits are reduced the most. House of Youth
Suits and Pisehof Suits for
quick selling are marked very

SHOES

Trie-olin-

$--

Priced

$15.00

-

One lot of bovs'
Shoos, Hio to DoJ

er

$1.98

low.

One lot of boys' leather Shoes,
button and lace, black and
brown.'sizos 2 to 7.t, at .$2.98

and
Suits are put in a group

$100.00,

!).".00,

ffKD.OO

at
One lot of Satin, Canton Crepe
and Trieotine Dresses, values up
to $;!.".(H, for quick soiling

Priced

- -

$17.95

very small assortment of
dresses, regular price !f:5.").(H), for
quick selling they are placed on
tlie rack at
A

$25.00

One lot of ladies' high grade
high shoes, (id pairs to (dose out

$69.00

..$198

at

One lot of ladies' high shoes
in brown calf, French hod, grty'
kid, French heel, turn sole. Also
gray kid. military heels and welt
$3.98
soles to close out at

lio.OO

and
suits are put; in a group at

$50.00
.$

HOSE

IM.no

.".())

and

suits

aTA.

mm
r

Su'ns

$39.00

Ladies' and Children's Hose
'JO', Discount on lie extra size
dresses and the House of Youth
Drosses.

;.00.

7.".(U.

$7!).(M),

$35.00

1

N

Come at once while we have a
hig stock for von to select from.

We. have jusl received a big.
new shipment of hose that puts
our stock in good shape.

::!.().

We have a good smooth quality hose for girls that wo can sell
at 25c

.2!.I0 Suits
k.
2.-.-

We have a heavier weight
25c
so that we sell at

Bronkfa.st Sets, Tea Sets, Pillow Covers, Scarfs and Hod
Spreads in Indian Head, White
Linen and Brown Linen. Prices

arc verv reasonable.

If

Baby Coats

i

and

::.".iiii

Suits

$27.95

al-

.New Stamped Goods

::7..--

Kli

$22.95

suits

$19.95

Come at once before someone
else buvs the suit vou want.

A full line of Cadet Scientific

Stockings tor healthy boys and
girls the hose with scientificalKnees, Heels
ly strengthened
and Toes. There will bo no need
of sitting up late to darn Iheir
hosiery for when they wear Cadet and they do not give1 satisfaction, send tlieni back and get a
now pair free.

Ladies' Coats
Puy Ihat new coat now before
the slock gets broken. We have
a wonderful assortment of ladies'
Coats in (doth and plush.

We have these hose in light,
medium & heavy weights at ")()

(Iood
Coats $12.50,
$15.00, $18.50, and $20.00.
all-wo-

We have Cadet lisle hose for
35c and 50c

ol

ladies at

Infant's coats in long and short,
styles, in white, tan,

blue and
Lain Coats in

rose Duvet de
sizes 1, 2 and : yofirs.

We have a large assortment of
Buckskin, Yolour, Kersey, Normandy Cloth and Holovia Coats
some plain tailored, others embroidered, splendid values for

An extra wide top hose that is
really an outsize in fine mercerized lisle in black and brown 85c

Ladies' Hose priced at 15c, 25c,
35c, 50c, 75c, and 85c.

Children's Coats
Wo have a big assortment of
coats in all sizes. Moderately
priced. Come while we have the
size vou need.

iuiinpo Drosses,
H.(H),
Special Price
regular price
One lot of

(

$5.95

$25.00

New black fibre silk hose, ex$1.00
tra good quality at

A big line of very handsome
Coats in Marvclla, Panvellain,
Polyanna ('loth Moussyne in
Sorrento blue, bark, door, and
Malay brown, moderately priced.

Pure thread silk hose in two
shades of brown and black $1.25
(iood black Silk Hose at $2.00

.lust received a now shipment
of II IMX) black silk hose.
P.oaiitiful glove silk

hose

New Aprons

''I

in

Just received a dandy assortment of aprons. Priced

brown and black.

lii

75c, $1.25, $1.75, $2.50

ft

